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~eds Confirm /Investigation of Claremont Police Department
The Black \4,ice Nel\'s

CLAREMONT

At a meeting between U.S.
Attorney General Michael
Gennaco, the Landrum family and
a few citizens of Claremont,
Gennaco stated that the police
shooting death of Irvin Landrum,
Jr. is an open federal
investigation.

He assured them that their
investigation would be thorough
and include whether excessive
force was used in addition to
determining whether any civil
rights were violated.
Gennaco became aware of the
Claremont police shooting death
while driving back from a
meeting in Riverside that

in vo lved the police shooting
death of Tyisha Miller.
Obee Landrum, uncle, asked
Gennaco how it could be possible
for police officers involved in a
police shooting to refuse to talk to
investigators looking into such an
incident, and still be allowed ·to
patrol the streets.
Landrum states: "I was told that

police officers are not required to
cooperate
with
county
investigators, and that sometimes
the city's agreement with their
police departments and unions are
involved . Therefore, permitting
police officers to continue active
duty patrolling our streets even if
the police officer has asserted
his/her constitutional right, taken

the 5th, about someone he/she
just ki lied."
Landrum also inquired whether
there were federal statutes that
would address situations like the
Tyisha Miller case, where local
and state prosecutors have refus~d
to charge the four R iverside police officers responsible for her
Continued on Page A-3
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Police Association "Tit for Tat" in Shooting
Have a "Safe and
Sane" Fourth of July
Black Voice teams visits •
"The Happiest Place on
Earth."

B-F
GRADUATION
EDITION

150 students graduate at PAL Center
·
B-2
Last chance for kids to enter the Bill
Pickett Coloring Contest for a chance,
to win two (2) tickets to rodeo.
A-6

Congresswoman Waters
Holds HIV/AIDS Rally
The Black Voice New.r

LOS ANGELES

dealt ,with a very tight time line of only
a few seconds. The RPOA ad said, "
"Tit for tat "seems to be the game Ms. Miller was struck as she sat up
played as the community seeks justice while grabbing the gun," He said when
in the Tyisha Miller shooting death and they saw her go for the gun all three
law enforcement officers push the shot her. The disinformation campaign
envelope to support the four White is not in 1ine with the officer's own
officers who·shot her.
statements.The official statement from
Monday after Monday locals and . Bugar is that Hotard was "inside the
national Black leaders have come to vehicle". "I immediately dropped the
seek justice in the case and the asp (baton) and leaned into, leaned to
pressure rose to a level last week that tuck my body in the front window and
had Riverside police officers, friends grab the gun, and a shot went off
and families march on City Hall some towards my right ear. " said Hotar~.
200 strong; s have their heads _and Bugar said he saw "her make an abrupt ••
distrib_ute door hangers in the 4th movement it looked like somebody
Ward . The door hangers as ked going for the gun." However, Hotard
residents for a show of support for the said he did not see Tyisha Miller move
Riverside Police Department and the and he didn't touch· her. If all three
Riverside Police Officer's Association officers fired while he was in the car he marches began police did not surround
committed to spent $150,000 on would have been shot and killed ·or protect the "Safe In His Arms"
statue dedicated to officers who have
advertising to tell what they say are the himself by his own men.
given the ultimate sacrifice, their lives,
facts of the case. Jeffrey Joseph, RPOA
The community doesn't understand
President said the full page advertising why the city is spending $94,000 for a in the line of duty. Marchers respected
the statue and no one got any closer
campaign "It's Time For The Truth" to spin campai-gn and the RPOA are
than the fence surrounding it.
run only in the Press E nt erprise spend ing another $150,000 for their
Leaders did show their anger over
because of its circulation and the campaign t,!) sway public opinion.
the
police officers shaving their heads.
people it reaches will run maybe 3 or 4 · However, Bernell Butler said it is so
Paul
S. Munford, New Joy MBC and
times more.
"the Union (RPOA) can dictate how
President
of the Riverside Clergy
When asked about the discrepancies the trial should go."
Association said, "Your resemblance to
in what the ad says and what the
"The venue of the trial may have to
the
Skinheads is offensive 'to t he
officers said in their accounting of change just because of the
minority community." he called it "bad
what happened he emphasized th e d isi nformation campaigns and the
word "virtually" and said the story jurors they are trying to sway will not judgement in leadership at this critical
time and warned the RPOA to stop the
even be the same . Remember Simi
The Black Voice News
offensive attacks on the community."
RIVERSIDE
Valley," said _Butler. At Monday's
Joseph said everybody cut their hair in
meeting for the first time since the

By Cheryl Brown

Rep. Maxine Waters recently led an
HIV/AIDS awareness march/rally to
bring attention to the high numbers of
African Americans contracting the
di sease. The event was held- in
observance of National HIV Testing
Days.
"We must focus our community's
attention on the state of emergency The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO
HIV/AIDS has become in the lives of
our mothers, sisters an~ daughters," By Hardy Brown
said Rep. Waters . "The situation is
State Senator Joe Baca of Rialto and San
serious. We have 'to share the
Bernardino held an open house for his new
information on this devastating disease
office at 430 Vineyard near the Ontario
with everyone. No one can be left out.
That's why we armed ourselves with
literature. We took the information to
the streets and to the Baldwin Hills
Mall. We want all members of our
community to know that we are
mourning too many of our mothers,
daughters, grandmothers, wives,
hu sbands,
fathers ,
sons
and
grandfathers."
Joined by members of The Alliance
of Black Women Organizations, which
is comprised of more than 80 national
and local African American women's
groups, Waters marched from T.H.E.
Clinic, to Crenshaw Blvd., where she
held a press conference on the impact .
HIV/ AIDS has had on th e African
American community, women in
particular. Participants in the march ·
distributed HIV/AIDS information Bea Watson, City Clerk of Fontana was given
the first Proclamation issued to a Woman by
surrounding newly elected Senator Joe Baca. Bea was
throughout
th e
neighborhood.
named woman of the year in Baca's District.

New Office Location for Senator Baca

Photo by Hardy Bro~

Rev. Chuck Singleton Pastor of Loveland Church in Rancho Cucamonga offered a prayer that
God woul~ continue to pour out his blessing over Senator Joe and Barbara Baca In this new
·location for the people of Ontario.

Airport. The office will house Fra nk
Stallworth , Field Representative and
former staff member of retired Senator
Ruben Ayala. Baca said "the new location
will increase access and the level of service
to my constituents on the west end of my
district." The event w~s well attended by
loyal supporters and family members of
Baca.
Baca took the opportunity to announce
that former Norton Air Force Base was

designated br G_ov. Gray Davis as a Local
Area Military Base Recovery Area. This
will mean ~reater tax incentives for
businesses locating on the base property.
Incentives like utility reduction rates, state
tax predits for qualifying employees and
equipment, priority on technical assistance
and quicker permit processing just to name
a few. This will stimulate business growth
for our community, stated Baca.

Black Voice News/File Photo

varying degrees. "There were Black
officers, Hispanics, Asians, Caucasians
and females. I find it abhorrent that
anybody would paint anyone with a
broadbrush as a Skinhead . It is a
stereotype," he said. He does not see
the head shaving move connection to
the Neo Nazi group.
Munford also addressed the attacks
o n national Black leadersh ip as
abhorrent and called the personal
attacks on, Rev. Al Sharpton, Jesse·
Jackson, Martin Luther King III,
Congresswoman Maxine Waters
outrageous and disrespectful. You want
peace, then stop the attacks !" he
shouted. Then he asked the question,
Why is it alright to bring in consultant
pay them $94,000? but wrong when we
bring in these people. You want peace,
let the healing come! "he said. The
outreach was made as Joseph called
M~nford for a meeting over coffee.
Local Ministers, are leery about ·a
proposed meeting with the Police
Association leadership. "If they don't
understand the significance of what
they did in the cutting their hair to
resemble the Skinheads and what that
means to Blacks they are not ready to
m eet with the leadership of our
community. Them explaining their
position to make us understand is not
what we need to be talking about," said
an unidentified person.
Pastor Jesse Wilson, Kansas Ave. 7th
Day Adventist Church, and Steering
Committee Chair, said of the RPOA"S
charge that they played the race card,
"We can't play the race card if the card
isn't in the deck. When you're wrong
you do stupid things." Wilson said with ,
the $150,000 campaign now the four
officers are the victims. "There is a
fundamental difference, they can cry
out, Tyisha is dead. They can cry
injustice, where is her justice; they can
protest, she can't. Don't call yourself a
victim to me," he said.

Continued on Page A-3

Contlr:iued on Page A-3

NAACP Warns Against Raising Interest Rates Says Hike Would Hurt People of Color Most
The Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

During a press conference at the
U.S. Capitol, Kweisi Mfume,
President and CEO of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), warned the Federal
Reserve Board of Governors

against raising interest rates
during its upcoming Federal Open
Market meeting later this month.
Mfume made the following
statement:
.We believe that what is now
starting to percolate at the Fed is
simply wrong with respect to
interest rates.
We are here to urge the Federal

E-Mail to : blackvoice@eee. org

Reserve Board of Governors to
continue directing the economic
growth and expansion policies
that have worked and proven to
be a benefit for all Americans.
The "pre-emptive" strike to
raise interest rates as suggested
Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Alan Greenspan would result in a
direct and damaging hit on the

economic stability of hundreds of
thousands of low to moderate
inco me families across this
nation.
The NAACP wants short-term
interest rates- to remain at the
current low level that has fostered
a healthy yet measured amount of
prosperity through'o ut Black and
Latino communities.

M r. Greenspan's planned,
calc ulated attack to combat an
imaginary, illusive inflation threat
is a major miscalculation that
shoul d be stopped and labeled
dead on arrival.
Although the unemployment
rate in the African American arid
Latino communities and even in
poor White communities is at the

G E T BILL PICKETT Ti CKE TS NOW JULY 1 7 TH & 1 8 TH

lowest in a ' quarter century, ;
Blacks and Latinos are still twice
as likely to be without a job than
Whites.
The median income for a family
of four soars near $60 thousand
for Whites while it sputters in the
low thirties for Black and Brown
families.

httR://www.eee.org/bus/byo
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Editorial

To Be Equal

Everyone likes praise even if it's
nqt Deserving
In one of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr's. many speeches he
stated "every one loves to be praised, even if it is not true." It
truly fits the situation last Friday when the Juneteenth of
America Committee in Ontario presented awards to everyone
who holds a position regardless of their contributions to the
African American community. Now, there were some deserving
honorees such as Dr. Juanita Scott who has given many hours
to the community to help people in Southern California with
the Urban League, League of Women Voters and United Way,
to name,only a few of the many organizations she has served.
Other deserving honorees were Brig. General Celes King, III,
Rev. Jesse Jackson, Lo,u Rawls, Los Angeles Police Chief
Bernard Parks, Congresswoman Maxine Waters, Congressman
George Brown, and Bishop Charles Blake. This group reads
like a Who's Who in America.
But when you add for example, the Chief of Police in
Onta;io to the same list, it takes away form the integrity and
sincerity of the award. This police department just lost a $5
million lawsuit for killing a Black youth. The jury found they
setup Christopher Mancha, 16, who was killed when they lied
to a known gang member they wanted to put in jail.. This case
is less than a year old and was won ln a San Bernardino Court
room. When you look for Black officers in Rancho
Cucamonga, Montclair, San Bernardino, Upland, Pomona and
Fontana, it's like finding teeth in a hen's mouth. When you
look for commitment from these Chiefs, it's like being invited
to a tomato soup dinner and given a fork to eat with. When you
look for effort, it's like being given a piece of _thread to pull an
automobile. When you look for action, it's like having wet
noodles in your hand. Yet, we recognize them in the same
breath as those previously mentioned. Police Chief Meyers of
Rialto who is Black, and constantly giving back to the
comm~nity, was omitted from the list of honorees. This ch~ef
eoes all over the community to promote unity and racial
harmony. He does not do his job for re<;ognition or honor, he
does it because he believes in it.
When you think of the o._-igins of Juneteenth you surely can
. , not mention Republican Senator Jim Brulte's name. As an
elected official, he has done more to deny us our civil rights as
citizens in this state than the KKK. All you have to do is review
his voting record. If he had been alive during the Civil War his
position would have been "don't tell the slaves the war is over
and they are free." The slaves in Texas did not find out slavery
was over two and a half years later. The Emancipation
Proclamation was signed by President Lincoln on January 1,
1864 and Texas told their (ex)slaves on June 19, 1865. If
anything, we should be celebrating New Year's Day as our
Freedom Day and say NEVER AGAIN, NEVER AGAIN
before I become a slave I will be dead and be buried in my
grave going home to meet my Lord. NEVER AGAIN, NEVER
AGAIN.
You cannot give honor to corporations or people who only
give LIP SERVICE and no contracts to the Black Commu.nity.
We are a people who do business with them and we must
demand they do business with us. We are taxpayers who help
fund police departments therefore we must see our people on
the payroll. We can not honor them as they continue to kill our
young people and lock up those they don't kill. Our prisons
have become the number one growth industry in the state and
the ju,dicial system are the benefactors of this industry. We are
not a prostitute so we should not act like one by giving
rewards. On second thought, maybe we should act like
prostitutes because they are paid well for their services.
In the case of the HONOREES it is not their fault in
receiving the award because everyone likes to be pr_aised even
if it is not deserving.
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Hugh B. Price

By Hugh B. Price
President, Natio,nal Urban League

A boundless optimism.
A
willingness to work hard and a
determination to thrive. A refusal
to let the persistence of significant
racism in the society discourage
them from trying to make a better
place in America for themselves
and to make America a better place.
These are some of the words and
phrases that capture the state of
mind of African americans as we
stand on the cusp of the new
century.
They came readily to mind in
recent weeks as I looked at three
documents, one academic study and
two magazines, which .describe
some of the important progress
African Americans have made
during the 1990s.
These are part of the evidence of
how much Black America has
benefited from the American
economy's extraordinary period of
growth during this decade -· a time
when the unemployment rate has
now sunk to 4.2 percent, its lowest
level in nearly three decades .
And they a lso indicate how
critical a heightened economic
awareness -- and the pursuit of

Thursday, July 1, 1999

Much Accomplished Much More to Do
economic success -- is to Black New York Times : "Poor Blacks
America's future.
never lost faith in work, education
The national study of more than and individual effort. What's
300 metropolitan areas, led by different now is that they can do
professors Richard B. Freeman, of .something about it."
Harvard, and William M. Rodger
The improvement in the economic
III, of the College of William and fortunes of African Americans as a
Mary, found that the nation's long group are plainly evident in both the
period of prosperity is now June 7 issues of Newsweek -- whose
bestowing its benefits in significant cover story is titled , "The Good
fashion at the bottom of the News About Black America (And
economic and occupational ladder: Why Many Blacks Aren't
It has opened up jobs of young, Celebrating)" -- and in Black
poor, and poorly-educated Black Enterprises June issue, devoted this
males.
year as always to identifying the
According to the report, done for nation's 100 largest Black-owned
the National Bureau of Economic businesses.
Research, in Cambridge, Mass.,
Both are full of facts and figures,
Black males, age 16 to 24 with a and personal testimony from
high school education or less, are individual African Americans that
working in greater number and second the Newsweek article's
earning bigger paychecks than ever opening declaration: "By a wide
before.
array of measures, now is a great
For a group that has endured time -- the best time ever -- to be
double-digit un·employmenl for Black in America."
three decades, that is great news.
That African Americans are
And it's • great for Black decidedly more optimist now isn' t
communities, too -- and not j ust exactly "new" news.
because of the greater income that
The
annual
survey
the
has begun to circulate in these Washington-based think tank, the
areas.
Joint Center for Political and
The Freeman-Rodgers report Economic Studies, released last
found that levels of reported crime October showed this quite clearly.
have fallen most sharply in those
But the publication of these three
areas of the country where declines documents so closely together does
in joblessness have been greatest.
underscore the confide nce with
One of the things this wonderful which many African Americans
development proves is that, as view the landscape of their own
Washington Post columnist E. J. lives and that of the country.
Dionne remarked, "those who
And yet, there is that question
argued for years that the plight of which hangs at the end of the
the poor owed more to what was Newsweek cover title: Why Many
wrong with the economy than to Blacks Aren't Celebrating?
In fact, the question is easily
what was wrong with the poor have
answered, as Newsweek shows, by
been proved right."
Princeton professor Jennifer L. raising the question of what will
Hochschild put it this way to the happen when the long economic

expansion ends and by plumbing an
array of facts and figures.
Such measurements a the
historical gap in unemployment for
Blacks versus Whites, or the gap in
median income between Blacks and,
Whites, of the current affect and.
future implication·s of the
astonishing incarceration rate of
Black males, and increasingly
females are powerful indicators that
any such celebration had better be
tempered by remembering the
American reality.
That reality is that the Black
Experien~e in America has long1
proven that even in the "best" of
times, living in America has always
meant squarely' facing our complex
circumstances: celebrating progress
made, not forgetting how much
there is yet to do.
Thus, even as we at the National
Ur-ban League press ahead with
programs to improve the status of
Black Americans, we do celebrate
achievement.
On June 26 local Urban League
affiliates across the country
inducted our second annual class of
Thurgood Marshall Achievement
Scholars -- elementary and high
school students whose grades and
community service were worthy of
honor. And this September we'll
sponsor a variety of events during
our second annual Achievement
Month celebration to kick off the
new school year.
In other words, we, along with
many others, recognize that African
Americans have always had to, as a
popular song of the 1960s put it,
keep on pushing till we reach that
higher goal.
Much has been accomplished.
Much remains to be done.

RiversidQ Blacks Under Siege And Still Perpetrating
By Ayon M. Terrell

Riverside have shaved their heads appearing to "live large" that they
Since Tyisha Miller's death there
to remind us that we are under have sold themselves and the have been many who have come
siege and I have not heard from our community out? It would appear together for their own personal
local traditional organizations. that "class" is the real deciding agenda. Those who would not ,
Have these organizations become factor when detennining the value have given this young woman the
so complacent that they are of human life. · Is there fear that time of day when she was alive ,
compromised by the children of the those who were considered "friends now proclaim undying support.
slave owners? Has the corporate and supporters" will no longer be Her death should not be in vain, we
dollar of Anheuser Busch or Coors friends and supporters. Our should stop perpetrating and be real
now risen to a higher value than the traditional organizations should with the job of leading the people. '
lives of the people?. Are our carry out the task for which they Leaders cannot lead if they cannot
traditional "keepers of the gate" so were founded? Yet, these are the honor all of the Black community.
intent upon looking good at persons we look to for assistance· No longer does whitey have to find
national
conferences,
in and representation, scary wouldn't ways to divide us because we are
n~wspapers, public events and you say?

I'm not a member of what 1s
considered the Riverside elite or
"leadership," so I guess maybe I
don't und erstand the political
rationale for taking some actions. I
surely don't understand the
rationale for some of the actions
taken by the Black community's
"leadership." Is there a group that
decides who will lead and whom is
eligible to be lead?
First of all, what about the Black
people that do not attend church·?
Continued on Page A-3
Not because they are not spiritual,
but because they are not Christians.
UNDERGROUND RAILROADS
Perhaps they are Buddhist, Muslim,
Jewish or belon g ing to no
reach of fugitive-slave hunters.
Underground Railroad movement
organized religion. Does that mean
Although the practice started in
were Harriet Tubman ( 1820that they cannot be included in the
the l 820's, activity greatly
1913) and John Brown (1800"leadership" of Riverside? We are
increased when Congress, in
1859).
Brown was shou~ing the
a , di verse people and must
1850, passed the Fugitive Slave
loudest
for action . he gained
remember to be respectful of those
Act. This law said that any
notoriety
as a "crazy white man"
differences ourselves if we expect
N egro who had run away, no
who
hacked
to pieces five proothers to. How can our religious
matter how long he had been free
slavery
settlers
as a warning to
leaders lead without first seeking to
a
nd
no
matter
where
he
was,
slaveowners
.
After a failed
be spiritual? Is it not fitting that
could
be
seized
and
shipped
back
attempt
to
take
over
the Harper's
those who believe in the teachings
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
to
the
person
who
had
"owned"
Ferry USA Arsenal in Virginia in
of the master teacher, Jesus, strive
him. As a result of efforts from
1859, he was hanged. By luck,
to be more like him? Have we
To help slaves escape, daring
the free Black community,
Tubman escaped being part of the
become so grand that we forget
courtroom rescues and seizures
Northern
and
Southern
attack: Called the "Moses of her
those who are not as fortunate?
of captured slaxes from U.S.
abolitionists,
philanthropists,
and
people," like the ancient leader of
How many Tyisha Millers have our
church (Quaker, Presbyterian,
religious leaders personally reached Marshals were followed by
the Hebrews, she was leading ,
Congregationalists) leaders, over
out to , not just invited to their deception in the fonn of secrecy,
slaves to the "Promised Land.;,
75,000 slaves got to freedom.
churches to be "saved?" How far darkness of night, disguise, and
During her 19 trips deep into the
From
contact
with
the
removed are they from the people phony names. These practices
South to bring out 300 slaves,
Underground Railroad, Harriet
who do not attend their churches, plus an elaborate secret network
some weary or fait-hearted slaves
Beecher Stowe, in 1852, wrote
but are still a part of the of safe-houses were called the
had to be encouraged to leave by
Railroad."
the most significant novel up to
community? I read that God has rlo "Underground
gun point. As a "conductor" she
respect of person and the greatest Although, neither underground
that time ... Uncle Tom's Cabin.
maintained such military
commandment is love, I must admit nor a railroad, railway tenns were
By showing the worse of slavery,
discipline as to be called
I am not seeing that as I look on used because the system helped
world wide sympathy for slaves
"General Tubman" by John
from my position of non- slaves to travel. Houses as
was generated. Uncle Tom was a
Brown. Yet, never learning to
inclusiveness. After all Africans stopping places for hiding were
noble slave sold to a series of
read or write, she had a 100%
had religion before the slave master ''Stations" and various routes to
owners, but who also retained
success rate. That there was a
insistect" we adopt Christianity.
them were "Lines." Those . his dignity throu gh all the
$40,000 reward offer for her
Where are our civil rights making contributions of advice,
degradation he suffered in hopes
capture showed how much
organizations? What happened to money, and clothing were
of being reunited with his family.
trouble she gave slaveowners.
the NAACP, the Urban League, "Stockholders."
Slaves
Simon Legres, the vicious
Being a devout Christian, she
NCNW of Riverside and San themselves were "Packages" or
plantation owner, was not
stated that her strength and
Bernardino and others? These "Freight." Networks of routes
successful in breaking the will
guidance came from relying on
traditional organizations have a extended into Mexico and in all
and spirit of Tom. To counter its
God.
history of serving the Black directions
throughout
14
influence, white theatrical
community, but have taken no Northern States, with the most
minstrel entertainers put on "Tom
NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
visible part of the state of affairs favored being by way of Ohio
Shows," making Uncle Tom
F.A.C.S.
and runs a private pracsince the Miller ·murder. Is this a and Pennsylvania. The goal was
appear as a laughable shuffling
tice in San Bernardino. Please
matter of thirty pieces of silver and to get to "the promised land" of
lackey to Whites.
address comm ents to: e -mail
they are silent? The police of Canada, which was beyond th_e
Two prominent friends of the
1AB722@aol.com

Family Talks

(

Going Fast!!

IFESTYLES

• Health
•.Fitness

Tickets for the 1999 Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo are going fast. D on' t
del<;iY in getting your tickets today. Contact (909) 682-6070 for mo re
information and to purchase tickets.
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-Rolice Association "Tit for Tat" in Shooting
Continued from Front Page

Pastor D .C. Thomas, of
Rainbow Community Prai se
Center 7th Day Adventist called
for Federal Troops. " The police
. chief (Carroll) has lost control.
y,/e need federal officers to
secure our city. They are letting
bald headed gang bangers run
our city. The problem is not
with us it is with them," he said.
Minister Reggie Beamon

declared, "Mississippi has
moved West. We need federal
help in Riverside. It is not safe
to be a citizen, even some
Whites are not safe especially
when they sympathize with us."
Rev. Bernell Butler, family
spokesman "We continue to say
we
support
the
Police
Department. A good police
department, the one that Jerry
Carroll is working towards. The
RPOA suppo rts their officers
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shooting her 12 times in the
back and reloading; they
support officers who missed
50% of their target at point
blank range." he said.
The Chief has also the support
pf Councilman Ameal Moore .
1
'I think the Chief has proven he
wants to do the right thing," he
said.
Mayor Ron Loveridge also
supports the Chief. He stated:
"Chief Carroll's decision came
after the best of internal affairs
investigations. I respect and
support Carroll's integrity,
professionalism, and requisite
standards of police work. We
respect what he's done."
Meanwhile rumors are flying
about the death of a Black man
Tramaine D. Brown , 21, who .
died of an apparent overdose
after being released by, " two
cops with s haven heads," said
family m e mbe rs. The official
police statement says he was
taken into custody at 10 :46
p.m., detained near University
a nd Dwight · for suspected
narcotic sa les an d a rrested on
s u spicion of being under the
influence of a controlled
substance. He was released and
about I: I 9 a .m . on Wednesday,
June 23, a .911 call regarding a

Black Voice News racks in the City of Riverside have been vandalized

Feds Confirm Investigation of Claremont Police Department
where a group consisting of a few
makes an arbitrary decision not to
death with any crime.
charge those police officers with
Landrum found that "although the
crime
man s lau g hter.
the law provides for the charge of
Although there. is the possibi lity
a lesser crime ' manslaughter' it:i
of Civil Rights violations which
cases where gross negligence and
co uld
result
in
federa l
r.e cklessness are present. The law
prosecuti o n. There is not a
even provides for the charge of
federal statute that is equivalent
' involuntary manslau g hter ' in
to
the
s tate statute
of
cases where death resulted during
manslaughter.
the commission of a lawful ac t
" So , I g uess the point made
and it can be illustrated that the
h e re is that th e re will be no
killer( s) ac te d without du e
murder prosecution of these four
caution and circumspection ."
police officers, and that's because
Landrum
writes
in
a
we have no s tate or federal
memorandum: "I was told the re ·
statute s th a t would impose
are no federal statutes to rectify a
criminal consequences on elected
s itu a ti o n like th e Mill e r c ase
official s
th a t c hoose
to
Continued from Front Page

circumvent our laws.
"In addition to that eye-opener.
I am very troubled with the
concept that police unions are
being al lowed t o put their
personal interest before public
safety.
Through co ll ect.ive
bargaining , police unions can
jeopardize cit izens safety by
including provisions in their
agree ments that al low police
officers to continue active street
patrol after fata lly shooting
someone. And, there ex ists
considerable inquiry about police
misconduct. No police officer
shou ld be allowed to patrol our
streets that refuses to speak!"

possible overdose victim was
received. The death is being
investigated by the Riverside
Homicide Unit. Sag. J . Theuer,
RPD spokesman said, "we are
waiting for the actual results of
the autopsy. We don't know
until the Coroner tells us," he
said.

Black Voice News Racks
Vandalized
Black Voice News racks in the
City of Ri verside have been
vandalized ,in a way that
impedes freedom of the press .
Whoever didn ' t like the
coverage of the officers who
allegedly, shot T y isha Miller

used crazy glue to glue washers
over the coin dep os it a nd
jammed the locks so they have
to be removed w ith bolt cutters.
We are a.sking t h e p ublic to
please report to our office any
unusual activ ity around Black
Voice N e ws rac ks. Get
descriptions and license plates.

Riverside Blacks Under Siege And Still. Perpetrating
you are not available. It is very evident in how we treat each other.
clear in your Bible that, "Many are It is als o evident in how we
doing it to ourselves. I have heard
called, few are chosen," I say if you exercise our faith, such as believing
no_one mention the plight of the
Black police of(ice rs who are were not chosen by the Creator to that God will truly take care of
facing this "Ski n Head" group lead , then accept a space of ALL our needs, including this one.
everyday. Do we believe for one . follower and keep si lent. The role,. Stop spoutin g words abo ut the
minute that these men and women of a foot soldier is one of humility Creator and about Jesus and start
living what Je s us taught. S top
are loved by these Wpite police but one of honor.
Religion is the practice of man practicing religion and start living
officers? Has the community
forgotten that these men and made rules and attitudes , spiritual faith.
women belong to us, that they are spirituality is the personal
our children too? Have we made ir connection with the Creator that is
clear to them that we are supporting
their position and that we recognize
that their li ves are more in danger
Cortez who lives in Chino Hills and
Continued from Front Page
now than ever before? However, I
is a former Information Officer for
The Governor could not attend San Bernard ino Cou nty was
did hear a Black minister say that
driving while Black was not an but Elias Cortez , the chie f recently appointed to his position
issue for him. He prefaced that by information officer for the by newl y elected Governor Gray
saying, "I live ve~y well." Leaders Depar tment of Techf!ology, was Davis.
cannot lead if they believe there and said the county has been
The cost of this Y2 K pilot
the mselves
to
be
better select ed for a pil ot program to program will cost between $75,000
than/superior to the peop le they identify Y2K troubles that might and $ I 25,000 sa id Se nator Jo e
have pJedged to serve. The attitude occur at the beginni ng of the year Baca and will be a great service to
of superiori ty makes us no better 2000. Using the information the municipalities in all of California.
than the police, because we arc state find s in lo oking at San There are ma ny small school
oppressing our own people. We Bernardino and Merced counties dis tric t s an d cities that can not
must stop measuring our people's computer operations will be a guide afford to test their systems. They
worth by the material th in gs or for other localities in the state to will be a bl e to down load our
prevent any breakdown in services. findings and correct their problems
statu~ they possess.
I feel really grateful for not being We want to prevent any disruptions before th e New Year. This is a
included in the elite and fo r the o f governm e nt se rvi ces to the tremendous service and cost saving
opportunity to be a foot soldier. It people of Cali fornia, Cortez said. for them, Baca concluded.
means that my face is not known to
the T.V. camera but it is known to
Herbal & Homeopathic Systems
the people in the community., I am
and Products - Proven Effective,
and Available At Reasonable Prices
thankful for the trust of my people,
PROOUCTS FOR:
that I wiH do m y best. It is in
• Cardiovascular Health
• PMS Symptoms
• Anxiety
keeping with this thrust that this
• Weight Loss
• Gum Disease
• Health Care
article is written; Leaders you have
• Everyday Fatigue
• Decreased Libido
• Smoking Cessation
disa ppointed many and there is
li ttle trust in your abi lity to lead.
Convenient Payment -& Ordering System
You have divided our people and
Products delivered to your door
exercised poor j udgement.
Traditio nal organi zations you
Tel: (888) 524-8387
spoken loudly by remaining silent,
teping us to look further now .for
Continued from Page A-2

New Location for Senator Baca

K,iittRT JEntUJPrists, lnc.

Community Hospital Summer Jobs for Youths
For the fifth year Community
Hospi~al of San Bernardino will
offe r th e S umm e r Yo uth
Emplo y me nt P rog ram , a
program aimed a t helping young
p e opl e· ac quire job skill s a nd
work experience. As in pre vious
years, the hospital will be hiring
six youths for part-time summer
p os itions in the hospital. This
ye ar pos itions are a vailable in
M ~di cal
St af f
S e rvi ces,

Our Bodies

,.

'

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
.
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

!)ear Dr. Levister: I rece ntly
gave birth to healthy twins. But the
ex tra strain on my torso left me
with an unexpected and uncomf<?rtable souvenir: hemorrhoids. What
causes this?
P.M.
Dear P.M.: H e re's a qui z. If
every American with hemorrhoidal
veins suddenly moved to Canada,
how many o f us would be left on
United States soil ? 100 million?
200 million? The correct answ(,r is

Occupational H ealth Services,
Bu s ine ss
Office ,
Admini stration, Food Services,
a nd Marke tin g and Public
R e lations . Youths involve d in
the program will be able to gain
important skills that will help
th e m in re aching the ir career
goals.
Thi s pro g ram is spec ially
aimed at youths ages 16 to 24.
Youths interest ed in applying

for one of the positions should
tum in an application by July I
st to the Human Resources
Department at Co mmunity
Hospital of San Bernardino,
located at 1859 N . Western
Ave nue. For more information
about the Summer Youth
Employment Program call (909)
887-6 333, ext. 1259.

, so good
g they
ealth

Faming Hemorrhoids
zero. Technically speaking, we 've
all got them . The ve in s lie just
beneath the mucous membrane that
lines the anus and the lower part of
the rectum. Everyone has hemorrhoidal veins, but not e veryone's
veins bleed, itch, or cause pain.
. Hemorrhoidal ve ins become
uncomfortable and irritated when
we persistently strain to have bowel
movements or subject our bodies to
other forms of physical exertion or
prolonged sitting. All that pressure
leaves the veins swollen, twisted,
and vulnerable to rupture from an
irritation s uch as pass ing a hard
stool, scratching, or wiping too hard
with toilet tissue. These irritations
can cause bleeding and rectal discomfort, two·classic signs of hemorrhoids. Sometimes hemorrhoids
protrude from the anus, where t~ey
c an itch , bleed and leak muc us.
The strain from the weight of an
unb orn c hild is one reason that
nearly 60 percent of hemorrhoid
sufferers are female. Hemorrhoids
are also common in weight lifters,
tax drivers, pilots and others whose
work requires them to sit for long

periods of time.
Here are a few tips for keeping
hemorrhoids under control. Fill up
on fiber. Add '.:,J to 35 grams of
fiber a day to your diet, including
five half-cup servings of fruits and
vegetables. It gives stools bulk and
softens them. Drink pl e nty of
water. It prevents stools from drying out. Have bowel movements
when you feel the urge. Sitting in a
warm bath can bring relief. Overthe-counter medicines containing
hydrocortisone can help decrease
the size of inflamed hemorrhoids.
Persiste nt or severe cases m ay
require surgery.

Dr. L evister o wns a private
practice in San Bernardino and
welcomes reader mail concerning
their bodies but regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters.
Your letter will be incorporated into
the rolumn as space permits. You
may direct y our l etters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News, P.O.
Box 158/, Riverside,CA 92502 or
visit
his
website
at
http://www. eee.org/bus/levister.

Low-cost
and no-cost
health coverage
for kids.

A healthier
tomorrow
starts today,
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• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

BUSINESS

Planning Workshops for Vision 2020
Local residents are invited to attend a public workshop that will develop a vision for the future development
of the San Bernardino area. The workshop will be held Thursday, July 1, 1999 at 7:00 p.m. at Casa
Ramona, 1524 W. 7th Street, San Bernardino.

Thursday, July I, 1999
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Manager Who Won't Lead You in the Wrong Direction·
them again and again, I think
that they were very professional
a s well as helpful and they
treated me as though they really
knew me. I really couldn't
imagine better treatment."
Scott is also a warm and freespirited individual. He has the
gift of dealing with people in

.1 Business Profile of
Stan Scott, Manager
of Grove Colonial and
Colton Funeral Chapel
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Regina Brown
When you look for a plu:nber
you may go to the yellow pages
and (enny-meeny-miny-mo) to
find the one you will use, but in
the loss of a loved one you
wouldn't want to find a funeral
' home that way so, who do you
run to?
Stan Scott manager of Grove
Colonial Mortuary and Colton
Funeral Chapel is a license_d
funeral director and has ser:ved
this profession for about 15
years. Scott's love for and
interest in the business came in
his younger years. He spent
many summers helping his great
uncle in his mortuary.
Scott attended the University
of Maryland and majored in
business but after a few quarters
he realized that this was not
what he wanted. He was a man
with a mission and he moved to
San Francisco to attend the
College of Mortuary Science.
While attending school he
worked as an apprentice in a

their deepest time of need .
Remember Stan Scott when
looking for a funeral director he

~

~~-~

Stan Scott

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 .. .'(909) 792-0721

local mortu a ry a nd in 1992
applied for a position at Rose
Hills_ He now m anages two
funeral homes, one in Colton,
the other in San Bernardino. He
is a member in the San
Bernardino
C h amber
of
Commerce.
"We are a par-t of Rose Hills
and are corporate, but we still
show compassion like a mom

and pop shop." Scott, said.
Being we ll conn ected with
their clients helps them be one of
the best in the business and their
compassion for people will help
them stay one of the best.
C h a rlotte Elli son
local
cos me tolo g i s t in the city of
Lo m a Linda recently used
Grove's services she said, "I was
very pleased and I would use

a broadcast service from the University of Redlands

Get Your "Ghetto Pass"
Today!

Harvey Receives Honarary Doctorate Degree
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Emmy Award-winner and
nationally recognized broadcast
journalist Pat Harvey has received
an honorary doctorate degree in the
humanities from American
InterContinental University in Los
Angeles, during recent graduation
ceremonies.
Harvey is the co-anchor of KCAL
9 News: News World Report and
KCAL 9 News: Ten O'clock Report.
• She joined the station in October of
Harvey
served
as
the
commencement speaker for the
university, and captivated the
audience with her topic, "The First
Minute of a New Day." With a 65
percent international student body
and campuses in London, Dubai,
Atlanta and Washington, D.C.,
American
InterContil)ental

''

Pat Harvey

University offe rs bachelor and
master's degree programs in the
fields of inform ation technology,
international business, visua l
communi cati ons and desig n
marketing. Harvey was chosen by a
committee because of her
commitment to exce llence in

journalism, as well as her
community service.
"This honor is certainly a maj or
high light of my career, " said
Harvey. "Whe~ th e academi c
community recognizes your work,
your effo rt to help educate .the
populace, the n yo u've come full
circle in terms of giving back to the
comm un ity. Thro ughout my
reporting, it's a great feeling to be
able to teach what I have learned."
Harvey began her television career
in 1976 in her native city of Detroit,
holding a vari ety of positions at
WGPR-TV and CBS affi liate
WJB K-TV, before mo ving to
WNEM-TV in Saginaw, Michigan.
At WNEM-TV, she eve ntually
became an anchor and producer.
Along with her current anchoring
duties, Harvey reports regularly on
issues impacting the Los Angeles
community.

Sneed Named President of MJE
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Magic Johnson Enterprises
(MJE) has announced that Sherri
G. Sneed has been appointed
President of Magic Johnson
Entertainment,
effective
immediately. In this capacity,
Sneed will oversee all areas of
development and production for
feature films , network and cable
television, as well as curriculumbased comic books and animated
projects. She will report directly to
MJE CEO Earvin Johnson, Jr.
With an extensive background in
production, Sneed's areas of
expertise range from development
to distribution combined with

business and
creative
experience.
Prior
to
joining MJE,
Sneed was
Vice President
0
f
Development
Photo by Leroy Hamilton for Tim Reid
Sherri Sneed

Productions,
Vice Pres ident of Production at
United Image Entertainment and
Director of Business Affairs for
John Singleton's New Deal
Productions' term deal with
Columbia Pictures.
A
multimedi a
company
compri sed of fil m, television,

publishing and animation divisions,
Magic Johnson Entertai nment was
formed in 1997. Included among
some of the company 's projects is a
partnership with indepe nd ent
chi ldre n's studi o Blac kboard
Entertainment of Oakland , CA.
This joint venture creates, produces
and dis tributes a brand of
children's educational multimedia
prod ucts includin g c urriculumbased comic books, home videos,
educatio nal software, audio
programs and interactive games.
The co-producti on deal also.
includes television development for
educational,
n on-primetime
children's programm ing and
motion picture development.

Merger Unites Two of the Supermarket Industry's Most Respected
' The Black Voice News
BOISE, ID

Albertson's ,
Inc.
and
American Stores Company
announced that they have
, reached an agreement with the
Federal Trade Commission
(FTC)
allowing
the
consummation of their pending
m e rger.
A~ric an Stores
Company operates the Lucky
grocery story chain and Sav-On
I
drug stores. The new company
will
be
comprised
of
approximately 2,400 stores in
38 states, with more than 750
stores in California.

" Our _g oal
" [This ]
a n nouncement Michael said .
remai
n
s
to
b
e
the be st
represents the marriage of two
in
the
outstand in g com panies with supermarket
comple mentary strengths and neighborhood."
c ommon values," said Gary , For more than 60 years, both
Michael, chairman of the board Albertson's and Lucky have had
and chief executive officer of a tradition of providing quality
Albertson's, Inc. While the new goods and a diversity o f
c ompany will b e one of the services a t low pri ces to
largest retail food and drug store customers. "We will embrace
chains in th e n a tio n and in the best practices from both
California, the focus remains on Albertso n 's a nd a m e ri c an
operating each sto(e as if it were Stores, makin g the ne w
the only store. "We have never company the service and value
been inte rested in being the leader," Michael said.
biggest supermarket operator in
Californi a , jus t the best,"

P.!M.!9R'91
GHETTO/BARRIO PAss™
3585 1583 0000 1001

(

1989.

won 't lead you in the wrong
direction.

AGhetto Pass entitles cardholder to
enter all Inland Empire "Ghettos and
Barrios." For more details contact:
909 682-6070

GOOD
FROM

VALID

06/99

THAU

6/01

YOUR NAME HERE
MEMBER SINCE

1999

Do Your Kids Need
Healthcare?
Only ~ can cover your
child for as low as ·

4a
month*
You get:
•
•
•
•

Full health, dental and vision benefits
No cost hospitalization
$5 office vi.sits, $5 prescriptions
No monthly paperwork

IEHP has ~he lowest rates available in
San Bernardino and Riverside counties.
Call 1-800-440-IEHP (4347) for details.

HEALTHY

FAMILIES

•Child must live in Son Bernardino or Riverside Counties. When you choose IEHP, coveroge
costs $4 or $6 per child depending on your fam ily income. With IEHP, you will NEVER poy
more than $18 a month total, even if more thon 3 children are enrolled.
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Le\'~AS & ~OCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might. be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 500-7047
LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

Since 1967
GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL
P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

experience...

LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment

''-~?~'"''(?

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

" .

~ 1hdCh cl •

:\!))JIARDY BROWN II
t iJ({Registered Representative
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 784-2804

tiUUOUAl?T~l?§

C •

College Long-tenn

::!1s,~G~

~·~:slf.~
~~i~:~~--~1026;)i;hingtdh;AVtA~~:;;;t Tyler

(909) 689-8916

909•496•1167

*

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASO, SIPC

Fax 909•889-8015

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

'4-.-:

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

. Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualific;ations in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

PREAPPROVED AUTO LOANS

• No Credit? • 1st Time Buyer?
• Bankruptcy? • Repossession?
You Can Be Preapproved today

1201 Kettertng Drive, Ontario, CA 91761
(909) 372-1670

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riversi de, CA 92506

E-mail: Crytoyota@aol.com

AFFORDABLE BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY
Riverside's Premier Black Owned Law Firm
22 yrs exp.
Stop Creditors, Judgements, Repossessions.
Keep your Car, Home & Valuables
Discharge Credit Card Debt, Taxes, Student Loans

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

A-1

CLE.ANERS

Call toll free

(888) 877-5292
Roland 0 . Tweed, Esq.

REAL ESTATE
MORENO VALLEY - "WHY RENT?"
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FOR UNDER

$100,000. 3
SOPHIA AT

BDRM

2 BATH, CALL ME

(909) 320-5734.

99¢

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICT

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

•

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SPECIAL

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

DRAPERY

SITF

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

RAINBOW DAY CARE
ALL AGES WELCOME
Reading with Children
Activities
Breakfast & Lunch Provided
Mobile Service Provided
fl;')\~>, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday - Friday
Weekends Available

~Ii)t@J:,

~ .~1~~rf:~:~ (909) 683-7732
~~

'ftp~

Stan Scott
Manager
A Residentia.l & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Possible

·· Our job is to get the ~est financing
possible at the lowest'rate possible.
We are dedicated to serving our
eople. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

I~.

Insurance &
Securities Specialists

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

• No Down Payment? -Let's Talk
• Can't Sell Home? -Let's Talk
• Need To Refinance? -Let's Talk

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

LeVIAS HOME LOANS
(800) 500-7047

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846

3585 Main St. ; Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

Steve Campbell

M. SWANN

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
5955 BROCKTON AVE.• RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER(909) 340-5078

1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

888 945-6000 Ext 101

(Since 1980)

(909) 825-0570

Equal Housing Opponunity

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund , Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am • 6pm
Low Rates

,.: 1!'

- - - - - --

•

Window
. Shopping.
Get pre-qualified 1st
FHA• Conv. •HUD• VA

Mortgage Banker/Direct Lender
Title One, FHA, VA, Conventional
6820 Indiana Ave., Suite 275
Office: (909) 784-3863
(off Arlington between Mary &
Jane)
Riverside, CA 92506

1% - 3% down

OK if you:

Peggie R. Gentry

V. Mail (888) 520-2732
Fax: (909) 784-9142
E-Mail: sailswaman@aol.com

- -- - - --

----

CRESCENT

23650 Hemlock St. #1 O
Riverside, CA 92507

Have Bad Credit, Bankruptcy, Recent Foreclosure, Can't verify
income or have no cash for down payment because we don't
grant or approve loans "WE MAKE LOANS" Call me @ 1-888520-2743. I am here to provide for your financing needs and
solve your financing problems.

'

.-

FD1031

L 1< t' llsP< J Ry Crtlif D1:_iµcu1't1t>rit 0 R,,dl Est itf' L ie 11003759 19
1

At United International Mortgage It's

..

Colton Funeral Chapel

R & B TAX SERVICE

Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

......
.

FD894

Great Home and

MONE

Grove Colonial
Mortuary
738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Auto Packages
Available ·

L!~~o;;~:-~::~o

Serving The Inland Empire

PARK PLACE
Realty

Robert Scott

Bad credit, no credit, BK, Repos ... OK

Call Now!!

(909) 949-6048 - office
(909) 424-4978 - voice mail
24 hrs. 7 days
WHY IT'S

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
AFRICAN FASHIONS
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingrediMORE
ents are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant locaPhone/Fax
tion
• Made in family size.
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
1385 Blaine • Suite #16 •Riverside•
possible -- everytime.
California • 92507
• Beverages and
desserts always
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i ncluded in one low
price.

''

CREOLE
RFSTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista
A.ve.
M~ntclalr~ CA. 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Moiltclalr)

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

.,

So Gooo:

Cir.I'Y

YALC DESIGNS

..

.....,

~~.

~ ,

.

&

(909) 682-4942

..
Subscribe & Advertise

(909) 682-6070

Variety bd Value

Fer The Whole Family.
390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

(909) 273-0573

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

..

•• '

Wanted: Director Musician
New Light Missionary Baptist Church is looking for a person who is
capable of playing the following instruments organ, piano and keyboard. Please contact Rev. Felix Carter, Jr. at New Light, 16100
Touplo Ln., Moreno Valley, CA 92551, (909) 243-8443.
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·Brooks Scholarship Fundraiser A Success
The Black Voice News

Michael Myers Chief of Police,
City of Rialto.
Pastor Alvin Smith , Rev.
Charles Brooks, founder of the
Scholarship Committee and the
committee were pleased to see
over 250 guest come out for this
important momentous occasion.
The Scholarship recipients will
never forget this special day. The
Committee looks forward to next

SAN BERNARDINO

By Venus Marshall
The Scholarship fundraiser was
a success. The Keynote Speaker,
was Beverly Hills Attorney Carl
E. Douglas, former co-counselor
and Coordinator for the O.J.
Simpson trial on Johnnie
Cochran's Dream Team.
Douglas_ spoke to the
graduating senio rs about the
importance of staying in college
and taking advantage of a good
education before they enter the
professional work world.
He also impressed upon them
the importance of understanding
political issues, like, Affirmative
Action, and exercising their right
to vote; a privilege many
African Americans gave their
lives for.
Another example he used was
how the Black South Africans
struggled for democracy and the
elimination of the Apartheid
system ultimately lead to their
right to vote, and how serious
they take this responsibility on
election day.
He asked how many students
are eighteen now, or will be
before the next Election Day.
Again he stressed the importance
in exercising their right to vote
and make a difference.
When Douglas told the story of
.

ll!!II': !ft
1J :~~ :$:

-.~=.:·:•

BECOME

A FOSTER P·ARENT

Photo by Hooks Photo

(1-r) Etta Coleman, Janeka Webster, Dimitri Morgan, Craig Patton, Corey Patton, Marcel McGlothen, James Brown, Kerry
Beard, Robert Martin, Amin B.J. Jones

the eagle and the chicken he
captured everyone's attention in
the room . Many people could
understand this story to mean
different things.
Most interpreted it to mean, be
proud of your heritage and
spread your wings and fly.
Translation, do not let anything
or anyone hold you back. Which
seems to be a rule Douglas has
li ved by. He now has his own
law firm in Beverly Hills. ·

- ~ ··.i

'~

year's fundraiser.
The Scholarship Recipients
were, Etta C.Coleman, Janeka N.
Webster, ·Dimitri S. Morgan,
Craig C. and Corey T. Patton,
Marcel D. McGlothen, James E.
Brown, Kerry Sha Beard, Robert
Martin and Amin BJ. Jones.

.

Other guest were, Betty -office of San B ernardin o,
Anderson,
sixth
ward District Attorney, Mr. Penman,
representative for the Mayor's City of San B ernardino, and
,

Saint John Missionary
Baptist Church

Carl Douglas signs autographs for attendees.

-. ,
,

_ _

. •.·.•
' .

~·
.
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For Orientation Call

(909) 427-9635
(888) 729-2136
8:00am - 8:00pm
Se Habla Espanol

HERE!!!

The Bill Pick.ett
Invitational 1998
Rodeo

'·

: ·. ,., ·_. _•.,-_

International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
12968 Frederick, Suite #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

located at 20170 Markham Street, Perris, CA 9~570, is
in need of an experienced musician and drum player.
If you feel that this is your calling, please contact
Pastor Aircey Hayes, Sr., ASAP to schedule an interview at (909) 657-5058. Please prepare a resume of
your past experience.

IT'S ALMOST

. ,,',_.·:-- ..

Receive
$ 520 - $1,200
Training & Financial Support Available

is here
·

·•

/

Saturday, July 17, 1999@ 1:30
& 7:00pm

Sunday, July 18, 19~9 _@3:30

--·-

pm

1

Scholarship Committee:

Greyhound Ships Relief Packages to
Oklahoma Tornado Victims for Free

.
.•

--·

The Los Angeles Equestrian
Center is the place to be
Tickets on sale Now!!!
Child $8.00 (12 & Under)
Adult Advance $12.00
Box Seats $18.00

for more info or to purchase tickets, contact

909/682-6070
.t

By Venus N. Marshall
~astor Alvin Smith, the Missionaries and several members of St. Paul
A,M.E. Church shipped 39 boxes to Oklahoma Tornado victims. USA
Storage agreed to store the boxes free of charge. The group of volunteers
made their first stop at USA storage to load up their cars and drive to the
San Bernardino bus station. The Greyhound Bus Line agreed to ship all 39
boxes free of cost to Oklahoma. Pastor Al said he plans to start a disaster
team at St. Paul to help victims of disasters.

Hey Kids!!
Win two (2) tickets to the rodeo in The Black Voice
News coloring contest...
Color the above picture of Bill Pickett and send it back
to:
The Black Voice N-s
3585 Main Street #201
.Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 682~70

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE

CITY
PHONE NUMBER

CONTEST DEADLINE: JUNE 28, 1999
WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY PHONE.
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Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

CHRIST

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684•UFE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Dinner & Concert w /CECE WINANS & Band on
June 5, 1999, 5pm at the Riverside Convention

Center-SSOPP thru M~y 30th.

Pastor Ron and LaVette
Gibson

Sunday Worship SeNices
8am. 9:45am, 11 :30am, & 7pm
Sunday School· 8am & 9:45am
Wednesday Bible Study• 7:30pm
Friday Fellowship Services· 7:30pm
(ever 1st & 3rd)
Prayer• Tues thru Friday• 6am, 12n,

Women In Prayer

After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m .

7pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

9: 15 a.m.

9:15 a.m.
I I :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

11 a.m.

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 683·1567

Worship Services

Munford,M. Div.

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

Office: (909) 684•7532 • FAX: (909) 6&1-1564

(909) 359-0203

E•MAIL: SecBaptistOEarthlink.net

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Services

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes •
Worship
Children·s Church
Thursday Bible Study

(A!~~t~

=~:)~.;>. ••.!f .

8:30 a.m.,
• •· _;
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards
7:00 p.m.

Evening Worship
•

7:00 p.rn.

MONDAY·FRIDAY

11 :00a.m.

Noonday Prayer
12:00,p.m.

YPWW

~ew Oeginnin~
Community
Baptist Chul'ch
Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A. Church
5870 Limoni1e Avenue
Ri verside. CA 92509
(909) 682•4407

, James e. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert RIiey, Assistant Pastor

Tapley

Prayer and Bible Study
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Sunday 7:30-8:00 pmKPRO 1570 AM

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible S1udy

JO a.m.
I I a.m.

Mailing Address:

7 p.m.

P.O . Box 430, Moreno
Valley, CA 92556

Crossroads
Community Church

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

(800) 650-5557

jct1rnL'u; Or §umcu

Rev. Shermella Garrelt•Egson

Sunday Services
I I :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible StudyI0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"Second in Name, First in Love"

(Located In the theater)
4300 W. Green River Rd.
Corona, California

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

Schedule of Service

Dr. Jackson M. Doggene,
Jr. Pastor Emily Doggene Saturday

weakly worsh ip & Celebration
Services
4:00 p.m.

tsrLady

Trinity Baptist Church

THE BOOK OF Acrs

22612 Alessandro,'Moreno Valley, CA

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

Weekly Service

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Wednesday

5:00pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N. State Street
San Bernardino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a .m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:00 a.m.

Wednesday

llO.:J.• 0.2--:IJ

Refreshing
Spring Temple

Sundov

Sible Study

com• and b• refreshed•

(la•t Friday al

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

CHIIRCH

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 603·4041
RainbowCPC@aol.com

■ach

presents

SHEPHERD'S· GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

Friends end Family Day

Evangelistic Serv.7 :30 p.m.
manth)

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

A SPIRIT FILLED SEVENrH DAY ADVENTIST

7:00 p.m.

Friday

"It ploc• wh•r• olf •ov

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

W••k.ht Servf,••
Marn. Warship 11 :00 a.m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p .m.

12 Noon

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p .m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES·

l!Nr.ll

Bible Study

(909) 784-0860

Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

tt,,r,·,•;-· &
:\11'!1. 11,.110 ,1 00..,.

7:00 p.m.

Thursday

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

,,._,.1.,r

Prayer & Bible Study

3600 Park Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

BtBLE STUDY

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE·

Schedule of Service
Sun. School
9:45 a.m.
Sun. New Members· Class
9:45 a .m.
Worship Service Sun.
8:00 a.m.
Worship Service Sun.
11:15 a'. m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

9:30 am
11 :00am
5:00 pm

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 656·4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody "

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686•5171

(909) 874•5851 - Church
(909) 874•5152 - Fax

Pastor Eullas J.
James

6:00 p.rn.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-arne•riv.org

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Rev. Terry & Teresa

www.secondbaptistriverside.org

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid•Moming Worship
Nursery Open

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and
Olivia Ash

• .....,. 8erylffl

Wind of the Spirit Worship

SJuula.l

Senior Pastor

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning
Worship
8:00 &: 10:45 a.m.

Sunday School
_9:15 a.m. ·
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop , 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeruig &
Bible Study
, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
, 7:00 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson

AMOS TEMPLE CME

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686• l 757
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday:

Weekly Order QfSmice

5694 Jurupa
•. Ave.
•· Riverside, CA
92504
(909) 779-0088

13S5 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Goo IN CHRIST

4TH ANNUAL KOINONIA
CONFERENCE
July 31 thru August 7, 1999
Riverside Convention Center Gospel
Explosion concer1 • Nightly Services
• Youth Explosion

OF

WORLD CHURCH

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276•8374

"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service

LIGHT OF THE

Saturday, May 29th
9:15 a .m. Sabbath School
11 :00 a .m. W orship Service
6:00 p.m. Gospel Concert

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

SHEPHERD

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

March Field Christian Church

presents

Church

~

1580 i Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH

Rev.

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

LEROI

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

Church Schooi9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.

N'/E?~~u~"
12345 Mountain Ave .• Unit U
Chino. CA 917 10

Uniting God's People

6 PM

and

(909) 628-0112
WEEKLY SERVICES

Rainbow Community Praise Center
A SPIRIT FILLED SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS
AMERICA GOSPEL
,
MUSIC COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 603·4041
RainbowCPC@aol.com

AT 9 PM

call

(909) 688-1570

Friends and Family Day
1·10 Frwy Exit right (north) on Archibald.
Left (west) on 9th Street. Left on Helms (south).
Turn right (wes t) in fourth driveway.

DIRECTIONS:

WEST COVINA

-~ l

it f{can do all things through Christ

,1 <t
who strengthens me/

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & l l :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class l 0:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

Mount Olive Baptist Church
850 River Drive Norco, CA 91760
(909) 898-1402 (909) 898-1404 fax
PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.

Sunday School ..... :...... ............................... ..........:............9:45am
Sunday Worship ...................................:......................... 11 :00am
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study ..........................................6:30pm

RIVERSIDE

MUSICIAN WANTED

Join us for a mountain top experience.

We Have
Children's Church

& Tran•~"

Available

a~~~
Community Church
2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
449 1 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m 1
Adventist Youth

(Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel)

Sunday Services:
811110111 Joel Blocll
Sr. Pastor

1(909) 808-9008

• OPla.lTION: VICTORIOUS LIVING .....9: 15 AM

• Worship Celebration....................... 1o: 1s AM
Free Seminar: June 6, 13, 20, & 27 • 9: 15 AM
"Hanna For Your Hllrrlllgew

•Now thanb be unto God, which always leads us to triumph in Christ".. . .

j\

Mt. Moriah Baptist ·
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship
9 :00 a .m .
Children's Church-Sun.
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
8 :45 p.m.
Women's Ministry 1st &
3rd
Wednesdays of the Month
6 :45·8 p.m .
Men's
Ministry
2nd
Saturdays of the Month
8:00• 10 a.m .

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

.•

Friends and Family Day - Saturday, June 26th

I ,

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas, Keynote Speaker
1:30 p.m. Dinner, 4 :00 p.m. Youth Program, 6:00 p .m. Concert
Featuring:
LA County Christian Ensemble, Rainbow Community Praise Center
Choir
Chris Robinson, Christian Rapper

,

.: '

Prosperity Revival · 7PM Wed .. Fri.. Sat.. Sun.. July 10 • 24th
Revivalist: Dr. Jackson M. Doggette, Jr., Esq.
Senior Pastor, Crossroads Community Church, Corona, CA
Building New Ministry for the Next Millennium

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every I st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd .
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Wooc1crest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
· Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praisel 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

i

Pastor DC Nosakhere
Thomas
Senior Pastor

Holy IA.nd COG/C
l024 N . "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship: 8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 IO
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11:15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
\Ve.d. Prayer Service 12 noon & 6:30 pm
New Li.fe Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N . Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

I

r
\
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SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

''99 Mercury Mysti ue GS"
r,

MSRP ................. 16,925
Freeway Discount.. ... 600
Factory Rebate ....... 1000

/

Cu•tomer Price

'

$15,32

Customer Price

1 at this price
Vin #XK60334 7

$15,790

oR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

·

1 at this price
Vin #5,750275

"99 ~ercury Sable GS"

MSRP ................. 18,995
Freeway Discount ... 1300
Factory Rebate ......... 500 __,..._____...._

;[

_ -

.

Customer Price

$17,195

1 a this price
Vin #XG613196

AND AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercury Mountaineer
MSRP .... . ....$29,345
Freeway Discount • ;2[500

99 Lincoln Towncar Executive
MSRP ................. 39.220
Freeway Discount... 7000

I

1 at this, price

Vin #XY683065

AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

OR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

SPOR7

98's
97's
96's
95's

U7l1.I

And

More

ALL LIKE NEW & ALL GR

~
Vin. #VW252289

97 HONDA
ACCORD
fl

T PRICES!

97 FORD
MUSTANG

98 MERCURY
SABLE

98 FO~D
MUSTANG
Pwr. windows &locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cass., CD,

Vin#WK611169

- Cassette. air cond., tilt, cruise, power
locks. Vin. #VM066366

Auto, pwr. windows & locks,
cruise, tilt , air cond. #VF128910

Pwr. windows &locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cass., air
cond., alloys. Prev. Rental. #WA626322

98VW
JETTA GT

98VW
BEETLE

97FORD F150
SUPERCAB XLT

97 FORD EXPLORER
SPORT

P/W, P/L, cruise, alloys, air cond., ·cass.
Vin #VKB38207

Auto, pwr. windows & locks, tilt, cruise, air
cond., AM/FM cass., alloys. Vin #VUC74034

All wheel drive, auto, air cond., super
loaded. #VUJ50703

97 FORD
EXPEDITION

98 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

fl

Loaded·.
Vin. #VA068054

Pwr. windows & locks, moon roof.
#WM153992

98 FORD E35O CLUB
WAGONXLT

97 LINCOLN
MARK VIII

•

Vin #VLA84250

I.

air cond., alloys. Prev. Rental. #WF166711

97 MERCURY
-MOUNTAINEER

j

GLADYS KNIGHT'S NEW INSIRATIONAL

·ENTERTAINMENT

Celebrating her 50th Anniversary in the world of music, Gladys Knight has
recorded a collection of inspirational songs, Many Different Roads, expressing
her faith in her own true style in stores now.
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Disney Caters
To The Disabled

The Black Voice News

By Cheryl Brown

'

ANAHEIM

park. The next was to have a
staff member push me in a
wheel chair, but when I arrived
a friendly person, Shannon in
the Wheelchair and Stroller
stand introduced me to my
~heels an Electric Convenience
Vehicle (ECV). For a small fee,
I could get around the park with
ease. Just drive up as far as you

can and the attendant will help
you enjoy the attraction .
Although a physically disabled
person cannot ride everything in
the park most attractions are
available. My ECV was much
like the ones found in RalP,h
supermarkets and they are easy
to drive.
I never imagined myself

To be blind, deaf, or immobile
is not a problem at Disneyland.
You can still have a good time.
T~ey have made arrangements
for almost anyone with a
disability.
Recently
I
became
incapacitated. It wasn't a By Lee Ragi~/ Jr.
fractured ankle and we are not
sure if it was sprained but the
Walt Disney had a vision for
swelling and the pain caused me the future back in July of 1955,
difficulty in walking and ' thf' now 44 years later, that vision
staff the the Black Voice had has
come
alive.
with
long planned a day a the park,. ,. T?l}lO,ffO'fland's: Imagination
Because of the schedule it,wasy "'~d ,Be'yopd. Inspired by H.G.
impossible for us to go another ;:;,, Yfells/<Ledpa:rdo da Vinci and
time. I saw Disn~y from ariother '•/'l Jules Verne, it includes the
point of view ·one of bei~g contemporary views of such
disabled .
notables as George Lucas. With
{\
,·., \{!\]?
My first idea was to go and ~.it the opening of the new
Cheryl Brown in Electric Convenience Vehicle (ECV) c~ts with Mlnri&i'Mouse. . without moving around the
Tomorrowland attractions at
·•. ; :vx
.Yi . l?"I · ·
Disneyland, fun-seekers are
.
treated to a little· of the old and a
whole lot of the new.
attraction,
such
One
"Innoventions" incorporates
today's modern technological rotation, while guests are
. The dramatic characters and
advances with a hands-on
greeted and treated to a short
exciting environment of Walt
interactive playroom and narrative by Tom Morrow, the
Disney's
Tarzan ,
an
by
Compaq, robotic host to Innoventions.
extraordinary, all-new, animated technology
adventure, will came to life at Honeywell, Kaiser Permanente, Guests are then able to step
Disneyland
1n
Southern SAP, AT&T and General through five different themed
California when Tarzan's Motors. Located inside the old areas : transportation, health and
Treehouse opened late June in "Carousel Theater" building,
fitness, home, information and
Adventureland.
(best remembered by this entertainment.
Transforming the former site reporter as the old "America
With a focus on health, the
of the Swiss Family Treehouse Sings" building), the building
Kaiser Permanente exhibit by
in Adventureland , "Tarzan's
itself makes a complete 360°
Treehouse" takes Disneyland
guests on a safari of dis'<overy
through
the
home and
adventures of Disney's Tarzan,
along with other characters who
share his exploits.
·
At the base of the tree, guests
Photo by Cheryt Brown
will find an interactive play area
Black Voice News staff (l•r) Doreen Ayala, Kwakiutl Dreher, and Lee Ragin look
where Jane has turned salvaged
on as guests enjoy Big Thunder Mountain at Disneyland.
belongings into playthings and
musical instruments for her
jungle friends. At special times,
live animals and characters from
truly in a Caribbean Village. ,
Disney's Tarzan will visit this
By D. Ayala
There are so many sections•
interactive area.
The treehouse overlooks the
The entrance to this ride is inside this tunnel, that it wi II '
famed
Jungle Cruise attraction
really breath-taking. It is very boggle your mind. Some of the;
in
Adventureland.
are :
Pirates
dark . There is a beautiful attractions
restaurant that truly sets a auctioning brides in the plazaJI
moc,J of tranquility. Then as pirates finding tons of pounds;;
you get ready to hop aboard a of treasures (gold), pirates;:.
An unidentified Disneyland guest is greeted by personnel at interactive
wooden boat that will take you attempting to escape with l
computer workstation inside lnnoventions.
thr~ugh a few minutes ·of some of the treasures, pirates t

immobile but after this .
experience I have a greater .'·
appreciation
of
what
handicapped people go through.·
Someday my ankle should heal ·.
and I won't need the ECV but its ·
good to know that Disney goe~
the extra mile to help those who
are temporarily impaired or
permanently disabled.

New Vi.sion for Tomorrow·at Tomorrowland··

•

7',. :. //
~

'•

New Jungle
'Adventure Comes
-'· to Disneyland

-----

nothing but beauty, fun, history
and total "shock".
·•: You will truly love this ride.
:, Pirates of the Caribbean
' mu st definitely be one of
;: Disney's best ride(s). This
experience is truly amazing. It
( makes you feel like you are

:1. .•,:-·-·~:-:,:-•-,_
,..

Inspired by the new Walt Disney
Pictures animated hit, Tarzan's
Treehouse is Disneyland's newest
attraction. It enables guests to pay a
visit to the jungle home of Tarzan.

'

Bl·ue Jay Begins its Ninth Run

·..,.
By Taylor Jordan

Guitarist Phi l Upchurch will
launch the ninth annual Blue Jay
Jazz Festival on July 8.
The weekly Thursday night
cbncerts will continue throug h
Aug. 12. All concerts begin at 6
p.m. and are held on the upper level
of the Rite-Aid Shopping complex
in downtown Blue Jay, 30 minutes
from San Bernardino. The shows
will continue until 9:30 p.m. and
feature a diverse array of jazz
sty1es, including blues, Dixieland,
fusion and cool.
Blue Jay Jazz Festival began nine
years ago when a trio led by
legendary bassist Andy Si mpkins
performed for a small audience of
20 people, said Simon Barley of
KUOR-FM and the American Jazz
Symposium.

Simpkins, who provided the
rhythmic beats behind jazz diva
Sarah Vaughan for many years, was
to play this year with trombonist Al
Grey in a Dixieland and traditional
tribute July 29. Grey, Barbara
Morrison, O.C. Smith and a bevy
of jazz legends will honor
Simpkins, who died recently, and
his contributions to modern jazz.
Special guests will be announced
later.
General admission is $7.
Children under 16 accompanied by
an adult are free. Limited seating
is available and lawn and beach
chairs are permitted. Tables
seating eight perso ns may be
reserved for an additional $50.
Food and beverage vendors will be
present for those not bringing their
own picnic or eating at local
restaurants.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling (909) 337-268 1
or (909) 867-4279.

singer/songwriter well-known for
his playful lyrics and laid-back
Songstress Regina Belle, delivery, will headline Saturday's
saxophonist Warren Hill , twins show. Past hits for the new
Nelson and Wayne Braxton and Windham Hill label artist include
fusion legends Wilton Felder and ''.Popsicle Toes," "Your Secret' s
Wayne Henderson will be among Safe With Me" and "When I Give
the artists headlinin g the Old My Love To You."
Pianist Keiko Matsui will
Pasadena Jazzfest July IO and 11.
perform selections from her latest
se~~:t;a'r:;r~h:il~;~ai;a~:t:~ release "Full Moon and the
contemporary jazz. Fans ~an Shrine." Felder, the Texas tenor
arrive as early as 11 :30 a.. No who helped forge a distinctive sax
food, beverages, coolers, pets, style, and trombonist Henderson
recording equipment or canopies will return with the most recent
are allowed. Umbrellas and tall version of the Jazz Crusaders. The
chairs will only be allowed on the two, with pianist Joe Sample and
perimeter of the seating grass . drummer Stix Hooper, founded the
Crusaders, one of the first jazz
Beach chairs are acceptable.
Advance single day, weekend ensembles to fuse jazz, funk,
pass, single day VIP Cl ub and blues, gospel, soul and rock and
single day Gold Circle tickets are, create a signature sound that make
respectively, $22, $35, $60 and it one of the most popular
$125. All tickets purchased after combinations ever.
July 1 will be held at will call.
The Braxton Brothers -- Nelson
Information and reservations : on bass and Wayne on Saxophone
Omega Events, (818) 771-5544.
-- last performed at the Pasadena
Advance tickets for child VIP festival in 1997. Their meteoric
Club are $20 each. Tickets rise on contemporary jazz charts
purchased at the ga te are $25 with two Top 5 singles from their
general admission. Single-day first CD, "Steppin' Out," and the
general admission for ch.ildren chart-topper "Now and Forever"
ages 3 to 15 is $ 10. Children earned a quick return to the
under 3-years-old are free.
Pasadena stage.
Six artists will perform until 9:30
Rounding out the Saturday
p.m. each day.
concert are guitdris t/produc er
Michael ·
Franks,
th e Chuck
Loeb
with
g ues t
By Taylor Jordan

---------------------------------------1
BLUE JAY

·a·

Pasadena Jazzfest Announces Artists-:::

in prison and many other(
attractions.
Disney
really
outdidi
themselves with this attraction. Iii
They feature an elaborate use\
of Audio Animatronic figures}
It is truly a must see in the}
Di~neyland Park.

..... .
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far would interest guests with its
hands-on interaction of an
ultrasound and MRI (magnetic
resonance imaging), the latest
advances in ·1aparoscopic
surgery, and the ability to
compare the workings of the
heart and lungs of healthy and
unhealthy living.
Another, fabulous attraction
would be t he Honeywell at
Home Show, which is a fast- ·
paced quiz show where guests
answer questions about science
and inventions .
In this
attraction, there is a live host to
encourage, as well as heckle the
game show participants.
While taking a walking tour
through Innoventions, be
prepared to spend at least twohours to fully cover and enjoy
ever attraction otherwise, guests
would
miss " Focus on
Transportation" by General
Motors. This attraction with its
virtual reality high speed tour Qf
General Motors is aboard aq ·
experimental vehicle (there's
line for this ride, so be prepared ,:
to wait).
· '

The doors open at 5 p.m. and
concerts begin at 6.
Besides Upchurch, the Blue Jay
Jazz FEstival presents pianist and
composer Chris Ho who has
performed with Smokey Robinson,
Kilauea, Russ Freeman and Phil
Perry, July 15; Jon Mayer, former
pianist for John Coltrane.and Jackie
McLean a nd sideman to Sarah
Vaughan and Manhattan Transfer,
July 22 with multiple-Grammywinning saxophonist Ernie Watts as
special guest; and the Simpkins'
all-star tribute led by Grey, the
rousing trombonist featured in
Count Basie's orchestra for many
years, on July 29.
The festival continues with the
school of cool tenor saxophonist
Phil Norman leading a te ntet
featuring pianist Bob Florence on
Aug. 5, and concludes with a "Let
The Good Times Roll" jazz party
Aug. 12 highlighted_by Lisa and
the Zydecats.
11'

saxophonist Kim Waters of . ,
"Nightfa ll " fame, and violinist ·
Willie Royal and guitarist
Wolfgang "Lobo" Fink, creators of : ,
"gypsy boogaloo," blending salsa, ' ''
rock, flamenco, Middle Eastern
and Cajun.
Sunday promises to be a sultry
musical day with Belle ' s
emotionally-charged contemporary ,
jazz vocal stylings, intense duality , !~1
of Jonathan Butler's talents on •.
guitar and in song, vibrancy of ' '
Hill's saxophone artistry, Chef
Baker-influenced vocalist Kurt
Elling and popular pianist/radio
show host Jim Brickman, featuring
Jordan Hill.
Butler, a native of South Africa'.
found gold in the mid-1980s witb
his debut album, released while he
was living in London. Belle's duet
with Peabo Bryson, the "AladdiQ!' ··.
theme "A Whole New Wo rld.'."
won four Grammy Awards anf
propelled the best-kept talent tb~.
the forefront of American artists.· . : ·
Brickman coi'laborated with::
Carly Simon and Herb Alpe~t :
before becoming a concert,:'
headliner and host of a weekly '
syndicated radio show broadcast
. ·
coat to coast. His last three
albums were all certified gold. Hi·•
latest release is "Destiny."

.
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·PAL Center Graduates 105 Students·

=

Photo by Moises Merlos

PAL CENTER'S AWARD & SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS: (l-r) Nicola Taylor, Leticia Moreno, Linda Bush, Robert Martin, Greg Keck, Christina Krause, Juana Barajas, Mona
Lisa Tucker, and Petrina Thompson.
'

received GEDs.
Mayor of San Bernardino,
Judith Valles del ivered an
inspiring
commencement
address encouraging the
graduates to never give up and
to conti nue or. with their
education. There 1were nine
deserving students who received
three outstanding awards and
six scholarships. Linda Bush,
46 of Rialto was one of them.
Bush dropped out of high
school years ago and came to
the PAL Center in November.
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SAN BERNARDINd

The Provisional Accelerated
Learning (PAL) Center held its
commencement activities and
over four hundred guests
attended. The number of
students graduating with a high
sc hool diploma or GED from
the PAL Center gets larger every
year. This year, the PAL Center
reached an unbelievable goal by
producing I 05 graduates.
Thirty-three received high
sc hool diplomas and 72

She wanted a high sc hoo l
diploma . and she needed
somebody to help guid~ her to
get it.
It was hard for her and she
cried even in class a few times.
But over time her confidence
began to soar, and her spirits
rose and she became even more
determined to accomplish her
goal.
Then there was Mona Lisa
Tucker, 32 of Victorville, a
mother of ten children. She
received the Brian Townsend

Award given to an African
American student who has
demonstrated a commitment to
community service. She arrived
at the PAL Center in November
1998 and aspired to receive a
GED. She quit school at a
young age and decided to go
back to school to prove to her
children that she could do it.
Tearfully, Tucker thanked the
staff at the PAL Cen ter for
helpin~ her to accomplish her
goal and all the other graduates
cheered her on.
Leticia Moreno nominated as
Valedictorian. and Greg Ringer
as Salutatorian, both reflected
upon their time and hard work
in accomplishing their dream at
the PAL Center. Each PAL
Center graduate received
certificates of recognition from
Assemblyman
Longville ,
Supervisor Jerry Eaves , and
Congressman George Brown.
Assemblyman Bill Leonard sent

a personal letter to each grad.
He told them that he was proud .
of their achievement and that
they have set a fine example of
encouragement for other
students to follow.
When th·e ceremonies was
over, a family picnic was held in
the PAL Center Quad area. The
food free for all was donated by
Community Hospi tal in San "
Bernardino.
,
The PAL Center mission is to
provi de education with an
individual approach to serve the
needs of an at-risk population,
based on the concept that ~
individuals have the potential to
sculpture themselves in to
whatever they desire if they
develop
self-motivation,
cu ltivate a positive mental
attitude, set realistic goals, and
work to achieve those goals.

New Hope Scholarship Banquet 1999 Graduates

SBCUS Annouai·ces Outstandin_g Students i
1
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SAN BERNARDINO

The following students were
recognized by the San
Bernardino City Unified School
District Board of Education for
outstanding achievement during
the June 22 Board meeting.
Students were nominated by
their teachers based on
outstanding
citizenship,
athletics, fine arts, academics,
and most improvement.
Newmark Elementary School
Principal, Dr. Sue Brown; ·
honored Amani Butler, 3rd
grader in Dorothy Gerringer's .
class.' Butler is an alJ around
outstanding student. Slle.i_is a '
class leader who enjoys ~efping
other students. Butler is also a
devoted reader. Because of.her
fove of books, she plans to
,become a librarian. Hir proud
: ;parents are Khari ~nd c;ynthili

a

• Botler.

. • .' '.

Linda Antillon's class. Sikes the 99th percentile on the·
entered third grade as a strong Stanford Achievement Test.
reader but will leave excelling in A ... ~ves is a self-starter, an avid
al] areas.
He is patient, reader, and a member of the
responsible, hardworking, and a associated student body, drama.
Peacebuilder. He serves as a club, and band. Her goal
to
role model to his fellow become a teacher. He_r proud•
c lassmates
through
his parents· · are Charles a1:1d
friendship and respect for .all. Elizabeth Aceves.
His ·proud grandparents are Jim
Christine Gibson, is an 8th
and Karon Nickell.
grader in Angela Hill's class.
Jordaniel Wolk is a 4th grader Getting an "A" is never enough
in Dennis NeJlany's class. Wolk for Gibson, she does extra credit
is the ultimate learner. He work,_ to surpass I 00% in class.
thrives on ~cadernic challenges Gibson.is involved in advanced
and is very mo(v,a ted to achieve. ·ari; .is a;Ieader in. Jhe ,GATE:
He ,is beyond \ his years in Cl,ub, an.dis .the vid~o -edit~t'.frit
ac~dem1fi'.µijj,turHy ,, and his the GATE Mo•vie. She W6uld
writing abiliJyi)s pure artistry'. ,,Jike lttend UCLA of USC'to
He has wori grade. level spelling · study medicine. Her proud
and science fa,ir competitions. parenlis Norina G_1bson. :' ' ,
He plans to . become a
Thi Le is a 6th grader in
VCR/computer prograipmer. Geraldu,e,Soderquist's stass,·
Hi~ proud parents are Kerry and is,a 4;o s1udent . His academ(c
Lisa Wolk. : . •' ,, ', . . . ·;;.' ». excell~nc.~ i~ evi?,eO~t?d. by' ~is,
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CLASSIFIEDS
PROBATION CORRECTIONS OFFICER
TRAINEE
$2153 - $2746 approx mo
Plus Excellent Benefits
Filing Deadline July 27, 1999
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXCITING CAREER IN
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

'
San Bernardino County's Probation
Dept will be
conducting a Mass Testing and New Applicart
Orientation Event on August 25, 1999 to fill multiple
vacancies for Recurrent and Regular Probation
Corrections Officer Positions at its juvenile detention
and treatment facilities. Req's 60 sem (90 qtr) units of
compl col coursework of which at least 15 sem (23 qtr)
units must be in behav sciences, criminology or rel
area. Orig app must be submitted at the address below
by 7/27/99. For details and appl contact:
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCES
157 West 5th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-8304 or
(909) 387-6091 TDD
www.co.san-bernardino.ca.us
EOE m/f/d

Positions Available

SALES

South Coast Air Quality
Managemj'lnt District
Diamond Bar, CA
Database Administrator
$5,507 - $6,820/mo
Deg plus ext exp with DB
admiri., rel. DB, Ingres,
Oracle, SQL Server, UNIX,
NT, etc
Systems Analyst
$4,926 - $6,143/mo
Deg plus exp with Ingres
RDBMS
on
UNIX,
PowerBuilder, C++, Visual
Basic, etc.

99.1 KGGI/KKDD l'lls
an immediate op'er:ii~g
for a highly competitive,
driven individual with a
proven track record of
at least 2 years outside
sales experience. Previous broadcast experience preferred. If you
are a killer in sales this
position offers the
opportunity for growth,
excellent compensation
and great benefits.
Send your
qualifications to:

GSM, KGGI/KKDD

Computer Operator
$2,648 - $3,281/mo

.

Radio
2001 Iowa Avenue
Suite 200
Riverside, CA 92507
EOE EMPLOYER

Units plus exp with UNIX
or OSF-1 in multi-user env,
VI editor, Internet tools and
software, etc. .
For more information or to
obtain an application
package, visit our website
at www.aqmd .gov, e-mail
hr@aqmd .gov, or call
Human Resources at
(909) 396-2800.
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FREIGHT MEDIX
2377 S. Cota Ave.
Corona . Ca 91720

s.

The following person(s) is (are) doing

business as:
FREIGHT SOLUTIONS
420 W. Mission Ad .
Corona. CA 91720
mailing address: P.O.Box 3116
Corona, CA 91718-311 6

-

:

.

:

.

.

. .

Maria de Lourdes Oiaz Navarrate
2022 Patterson St.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to tr,n;act
b uslness under the fic1itious business
name or names tisled hereln.
s/ Maria de Lourdes Diaz Navarrate
The f iling of this statement qoes not of
ilsett authorize the use In lhis,atate of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the r ights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec . 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 05123/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor·
rect copy of the orl glnat statement on
l ite in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,.Counly C lerk
FILE NO. 993641 \
p .6/10,6/17,6124 ,7/1
0

The lotlowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

S & M ASSOCIATES
3780 Elizabeth St.
Rlverslde, CA 92506
Stanley Pierre
10585 Morning Ridge Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
lndlvlduat
Registrant .oorrrnenoed to trarGact busi ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 6/ 1/99
s/Stanley Pierre
The 1iting of this statement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
ficlit lous business name in violation of
t he rights of another under federal .
state, or common law (sec . 1440 et.
seq . b &p code)
Staterrent f lted with the County of
Riverside on 6/7/ 99
I hereby certify that t his copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.Counly C lerk
FILE N0.993984
p .6/10,6/17,6124,7/1

STATEMEN T OF WI THDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAM£
The following pe rson(s) has (have)
withdrawn as a general partner from the
pa rln ers h, p ope rating u nder t he
fictilious business name of:

(909) 242-0521

8658 Kentvltle Street
Riverside. CA 92508
The fictitious business name statement
for the partnership was filed on 118199
in the County of Riverside.
The full name and residence of 1he person(s) withdrawing as a panner:
Terry OeJeer
18875 Beagle Lane
Riverside, CA 92508
s/ Terry DeJeer

L

S

420 W. M,ss,on d.
Corona, CA 91720
malling address: P.O.Box 3116
Corona, CA 91 718-3116
California ·
This business i& conduc ted by

Jeffrey Scon Undernitl
2377
Cota Ave.
Corona. CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Individual
Reg lstrant has not yet begun to transact
b usiness under the tlciitious business
name or names listed herein
s/ Jettrey S. UnderhiH
The f iling of this s tatement does not of
itself authorize the use in 1his state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
th e rig hts of anothe r under federal,
stal e , or commo n law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Sta terrent f iled w ith th e Cou nty ol
Riverside on 04107/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy o f the original statement on
file in my office.
G AR Y L. ORSO.County C lerk
Fl LE NO. 992460
p.4129,5I6,5/t 3,5/20
amended
p.6/10.6117.6/24. 7/1

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
LULU'S HAIR SALON
1345 University Ave, Suite H
Riverside, CA 92507

SALES PEOPLE
WANTED
up to $14,000 per _mo.
Commission Call

A

business as:

Registrant coorrenoed to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 5/'J/99
s/ Yotander D. Mitchell
The filing of this statemenl does not of
itself authorize the use in this slate of a
fictitious business name in vJOlation of
the rights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec . 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement f iled wilh the Count y of
Riverside on 05/20/99
'
I hereby cenify that this ropy Is a cor•
rect copy of the original statement on
lite In my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
FILE NO. 993537
p.6/10,6/17.6124,7/1

Corporation
Registrant oommenced to transact b usiness under the fictitious business name
o r names listed abOve on 4/ t /99.
s/ Anna Petrocelli, V.P.
The ftling of this stalement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business na me in violation 01
th~ rights of another under feder al,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Staterrent filed wit h th e Cou nty o f
Rive rside on 04/23/ 99
t hereby cenify that t his copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO .County C lerk
FILE NO. 992882
p.4/29,5/6,5/ 13,5/20
arrended
p.6I10.6/I 7.6124,7II
The fo llowing person(s) Is (are) doing

business as:
GRACE TWO MINtSTRtES
13135 Heacock
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
mailing address: P.0 .Box 52467
Riverside. CA 92517
Yolander Denise Mitchell
13135 Heacock Street #1 05
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Other-Religious Organization

DEHART BUILDING INVESTMENTS

5 1atement f iled w it h the County o f

Riverside on 04123/99
G ARY L. ORSO, CounlyClerk
F ILE NO. 990169
p .4/29.5/6,5/13.5/20

amended
p .6/1 0,6/17,6/24,7/1
T he following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as :

STRICTLY CLASSY ENTERTAINMENT
23687 Bouquet Canyon Place
Moreno Valley. CA 92557
William Theodore Gray
23687 Bouquet Canyon Place
Moreno Valley. CA 92557
This business is conducted by
tnd,v idual
Regist rant haS not yet begun to transact
business under l he fictitious business

The f iling of this statement does nol of
itself authorize t he use in this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
l he r ig hl s of another under federal ,
state, or common taw (sec . 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
S tatemen t f iled wit h, the County of
R iverside on 6/9/99
I hereby cen lfy that this copy Is a correct copy of the ori g inal statement on
file in my office.
G ARY L. ORSO.Cou nty Clerk
FILE NO. 994062

NATION OF ISLAMcome hear the Western
R egional
Representative of the
Hon. Minister Louis
Farrakhan, Minister
Tony
· Muhammad .
Every
Sunday
at
Muh a mmad Mosque
No .
27,
813
So
Vermont, Los Angeles ,
' 90044. For further
information please call
2 13/751 - 12 83 . ** NO
s horts, mini- s kirts, or
form fitting clothing to
be worn at meetings**

JULY 1ST
FAITH ECONOMIC DE

V E LO P ME NT
CONFERENCE- at the
University Club of
University of California
Riverside, f rem 8am 5pm . Registration fee
of $50 . . Please call
(909) 485 - 9334 for
further information.
PRE - REGISTRATION
is required.

JULY 5TH
ANNUAL
4TH
OF
JULY
PICNICat
Mojave Narrows Park,
18000 Yat es Road in
Victorville, CA. Open to
th e public. Donation $2
per ti cket. Pleas e call
760/955-1093.

HICAP VOLUNTEERSn e ed ed to work in
lo c al com munities .
off e r s
HICAP
counseling on Medicare
a nd other hea lth c ar e
is sues free of charge. JULY 8TH
F or further info on RIVERSIDE COUNTY
.becoming a coun selor, FUNDER'S FORUMca ll
Rosa
Olaiz , to be held at Riverside
909/697-6560.
Community Hospital

The following person(s) Is (are ) doing
business as:
PRIMARY GROUP
73880 Shadow Mountain Dr. #110
Palm Desert, CA 92260

21875 Springcrest Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

ASPEN D'SIGNS
3245 Tyler St.
Riverside, CA 92503-5353
Irma Cardenas
3245 Tyler St.
Riverside, CA 92503-5353

Alvaro Cardenas
3245 Tyler St.
Riverside, CA 92503-5353·
This business is ronducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has notyettll9-rlto '3nsaa
business under .lhe fictilious business
name o r names Usted herein.
s/ Irma Cardena
The filing of this s tatement does not of
itsett authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the r ights of another under federal,
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slatement fi led wit h the County of
Riverside on 6/10/99
t hereby certify that t his copy Is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in rl'J office.
GARY L. ORSO,C ounty C lerk
FILE NO. 994083
p.6/I7,6/24 ,7/ 1,7/8
The f(lllowlng person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
'

STREET UNIFORM
617 North Main Street , Unit E-2
Corona. CA 91720
Yong-gyu Jeon (NMN)
2541 Misty Min Or.
Corona, CA 91720

Aaron William Robinson
21875 Springcrest Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Debra Ann Robinson
21875 Springcresl Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and wwe
Registranl has not yet begl.r\ to transact
puslness under the fictitious business
name(s) tisled above.
s/ Aaron Robinson
The !Hing of lhis slalement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this slate of a
fic1itlous business name In violation of
lhe right s of another under lederat.
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
S1atement llled with lhe County of
Riverside on 6/17/99
I hereby certify that this copy Is a correct copy of the orig inal statemenl on
file In "'i office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 994214
p.6/24,7I 1,7/ 8,7/15
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

OLYMPIC CLEANERS #2
18791 Van Buren Btvd
Riverside, CA 92508
Nabil Issa
462 Cypress
Covina, CA 91723
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fic1itious business
name(s) listed above.
s/ Nabit Issa, Owner
The ming of lhls slatement does not of
itseff authorize the use in this slate ol a
fictitious business name in violation of
l he r ights of another under federal,
state. or common taw (sec. 1440 et.
seq..b &p code)
Statement f iled w ith the County of
Rive rslde on 6/14/99
I hereby cenlty that this copy Is a correct copy of the orig inal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO ,CountyClerk
FILE NO. 994136
p.6124.7/1.7/ 8.7/15

Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begl.r\ to transact
b uslness under the fictitious business
narre(s) listed above.
s/ Donald L. ChHdrQSS Jr.
The f iling of this statement does not of
Itself authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the r ights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec . 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Slaterrenl f lied w ith 1he County of
R iverside on 6/18/99
I hereby certify that this copy Is a correct ropy of the original statement on
f ile In ffi11 office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 994254
;.p._612_4_
,71_1.;..
,1_18.;..,_11_
1_5_ _ _ _..,___
1

Octavia no Jimenez
Seq
A
15964
I
Fonlana,
~3~

c1::

This business is conducted by
Individual
Reg istranl oomrrenc:ed to transact business u nder the f ic t i tious b usiness
name(s) tisted above on 6/9199.
s/ Octaviano Jimenez
The liling of t his statemenl does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the r ights of another under federal,
state , or common taw (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
State ment fit ed with th e County o f
R iver side on 6/9/99
I hereby cenify that l his copy is a cor·
rect copy of the orlg lnat statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
FILE NO . 994064
p.6/24,711 ,7/ 8,7/ I5

Seung-Hoon Yoon (NMN)
2541 Misty Mtn Or.
Corona. CA 91720
This business is ronducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
b usiness under the f ictitious business
name o r names listed herein.
s/ Yong-Gyu Jeon
The filing of th is statement does not of
itself authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name in violat ion of 1
the rights of another under l ederal,
state, or c ommon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq . b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riv erside on 6/04/99
I hereby cenity that this copy is a cor- · The following person(s) is (are) do ing
business as:
reel copy of the original statemenl on
T JZ REAL ESTATE SERVICES
file in "'I office.
GARY L. O RSO .County Clerk
79560 Ave. 42 #B
FILE NO. 993948
Indio, CA 9220 1
p.6/ 17,6124 ,7/1,7/ 8
Todd Josepn Zilinsky
The following person(s) is (are) doing
79560 Ave. 4 2 #B
business as:
Indio. CA 92201
BOTAS EL RODEO
This b usiness is conducted by
28780 Front St. B- 1
Individual
Temecula, CA 92590
Registrant has not yet begl.r\ lo trarsa<:1
business under the fictitious business
Marco Antonio Resendiz Gonzales
name(s) listed above.
1625 W. 251st St.
s/ Todd Zilinsky
Harbor City. CA 90710
The filing of t his statement does not of
itsett a4thorlze the use in this state of a
Homere CarlO Resendiz
rictitious business name in violation of
1625 W. 25 1st St.
the r ights of anot her under federal.
Harbor City, CA 90710
state . or common taw (sec. 1440 et.
This business is conducted by
seq. b &p code)
a General Pannership
Stalement liled with the County o l
Registrant oommenced t o tansact b usiRiverside on 6/16/99
ness under the fictitious bu siness
I hereby cenify 1ha1 th is copy is a corname(s) J1sted above on 4/ 10/99
rect copy of the orig inal statement o~
s/Marco Antonio Resendiz Gonzales,
file in ITTf office.
General Panner
G ARY L. ORSO,C ounty'Cierk
The filing of th is statement does not of
FILE NO. 1•991247
itself authorize the use in this state of a
p.6124,7I 1,7/ 8,7/15 .
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights ot another u nder fede ral,
The following person(s) is (are) doing
stal e. or co mmon law (sec. 1440 et.
business as:
D&S SHARPENING
seq. b &p code)
Statement f iled wi th the County of
8656 California Ave.
Riverside on 6/07/99
Rlverside,'CA 92504
t hereby cen ify that th is· copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
Donald Lloyd Childress Jr.
file In "'I office.
488 Hazelwood Dr.
GARY L. O RSO .C ounty Cterk
Mira Loma. CA 9 1752
FILE NO. 993952
p,6/24,7/1,7/ 8,7/15
Sheila Kaye Childress
488 Hazelwood Dr.
The following person(s) ,s (are) doing
Mira Loma, CA 91752
business as.
_ __.__T_
hi~s_b_u_
siness is cond ucted by

- - - - -- - - - - ---!

Education Center, 4445
Magnolia Ave . Must
pre - register .
Call
909/955-3220 or 6864402.

3503 Lake Crest Dr.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Alejandro Manlnez
3503 Lake Cres1 Dr.
La_ke Elsinore, CA 92530
Rosemary Martinez
3503 Lake Crest Dr.
Lake Elsinore. CA 92530
This business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wtte
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/ Rosemary Maninez
The filing of t his statement does not of
ltsell authorize the use in this state of a
f ictitious business name in violation 01
t he rights of another unde r federal ,
state. o r common law (sec . 1440 et .
seq. b &p code)
S tate ment f i led w ith the County of
R iverside on 6116199
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor, eci copy of the orig inal statement on
f ile in m,, office.
GARY L. ORSO.Cou nty Clerk
FILENo. 994190
p.7I 1,718 _7I 15 ,7122
'--- - - - -- -- - - - - 1
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

B rian Kel1h Hardeman
225 Spectaclur Bid St.
Perris. c a 92571

PRIDE
FESTIVALRiverside/San Bndo to
be held on the campus
of the University of
California, Riverside,

INLAND EMPIRE AFRICANAMERICAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Loralnne Andrea McDermott
f925 Spring Garden St.
Riverside , CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
lndlviduals•Husband and Wtte
R"glstrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the ficlitious business
name(s) tlsted above .
•
s/ Timothy J. McOermott
The f iling ol th is stalement does not of
Itself authorize the use In this state of a
flc1itious business name in violation ol
the r ight s o f another under feder al ,
state , o r common la w (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement flted with the County of
R iverside on 611 8199
I hereby cenify that this copy Is a cor•
reel copy of the original statement on
fi le in my office.
GARY L. ORSO .C ounty Clerk
FILE NO. 994249
p .7/1 ,7/ 8.7/15,7/ 22
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
McDl!RMOTT' S MOBILE AUTO

REPAIR
1925 Spring Garden St.
Riverside, CA 92507
Timothy James McDermott
I 925 Spring Garden St.
Riverside, CA 92507

fictitious business name in violation of
t he r ights of a nother under lederat,
state, or co mmon law (sec. 1440 et .
seq. b &p code)
Stat eme nt filed with the Count y 01
Rive rside on 6118199
I hereby cenily that th is copy Is a correct copy of the orig inal statement on
fi le in ITTf office.
GARY L. ORSO .County Clerk
FILE NO. 994249
p,7I_1,7I 8 _7115_7I 22
_.:...__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ,
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
VALLEY CONSUMER CREDI T
COUNSELING
68-100 Ramon Rd. , Suite C-9
cathedral City, CA 92234
mailing address: P.O.Box 2263
Palm Springs, CA 92263-2263
DET Inc
68-100 Ramon Rd .. Suite C-9
Cathedral City, CA 92234
California

The filing of this statement does not of

itself authorize the use in this stale of a

o.

itsell authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business narre in violation ol
fictitious bus iness name in violation of
the rights of a not her under leder al .
the rig hts of another unde r federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
seq. b &p code)
St aterrent filed wit h the County o1
S ta terrent fi led w ith th e Count y of
Riverside on 6128199
R iverside on 6/28199
1 hereby cenil y that th is copy is a c orI hereby certlly that this copy ,s a correel copy of the original stalement on
reel copy of the orig inal statement on
fi le in my office.
file in my office.
GA RY L. ORSO .C ounty cterk
G ARY L. ORSO .Cou nty Clerk
FILE NO. 1-991312
FILE NO. 994480
p.7/1.7/ 8 ,7/ 15.7/22
p.711,7/ 8,7/ 15,7/22
:...__ __ .;..__ __ _ _ _ __ ,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 The following person(s) is (are) doing
Thi! toltowing person(s) is (are) d oing
bysiness as:

151 86 Josephine Ct.
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
Janie LaRuth Williams
Moreno Valley. CA 92553

This business ,s conducted by
Indiv idual
Regi strant has not yet begun to transact
b usiness under the fictitious business
narre(s) listed above.
s/ Janie LaRuth
TM filing of this s1atement does not of
itsell authorize the use in this state of a
f ictitious b usiness name in violation of
the rights of another unde r f ederal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)

Noon
to
11
pm .
Thefestival will host 65
merchand i se
and
information vendors as
well as a variety of
food
booths.
Soft
drinks ,
beer
and
alcohol
wi II
be
available. For further
information please call
909/886- 6095 or 877IEPRIDE . I

ALL VALLEY REAL ESTATE
30720 Avenida Del Yermo
Cathedral City City. CA 92234

mailing address: P.0 .Box 2263
Palm Springs. CA 92263-2263

9TH ANNUAL INSTALLATION
DINNER
THE CASTAWAYS
670 KENDALL DRIVE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1999
6:00 PM
$35 PER PERSON
RSVP (909) 328-3265
OR
SEND PAYMENT To·
P.O.BOX 56237
RIVERSIDE, CA 92517

JULY 30- AUGUST

IIH
4TH PAN-AFRICAN
HISTORICAL
THEA,TRE FESTIVALThe re-emergence of
African Civili z ation.
Cape Coast & Elmina,
Ghana. Uniting the
African Family . For
further
information
please call 877/ 499PANA

1. The prevailing wage as determined
by the Secretary of Labor pursuant to
the provision of the Davis-Bacon Act
wage decision applicable to the project
location; or
2 .The general prevailing rate of per
d ie m w ages as ascert ained a nd
published by the S tate of California ,
, Department of Industrial Relations.
The Contractor to whom the Contract Is
awar ded must post cop ies o 1 the
prevailing wage rate at the job site, and
must see that he and all suoconlrac1ors
are paying said rates.

•

Atl bids are to be compared on t he
basis of th e Engineer's e~ tim ate of
quantities of work to be done, subject
to adjustmenl as provided wit hin lhe
Contract Documents.
No tw ithstand ing th e prov i si o ns o f
Chapter 9 Oivision 3 , commencing with
Section 7000 01 t he Business and
Protes sionat Code ol th e S ta te of
California, requiring the bidder to be
f ully a nd properly licensed as a
Contractor. the bidder Is not required to ,.
have a license for submission of the b id
where federal funds are involved ·(B&P
7028 .15). However. at th e lime t he
con tra ct is awar ded th e prime
contractor sha ll have a C lass ' A'
Contractors license or a combination of
Specialty Class 'C' licenses sufficient to
cover allof theworkto be per1ormedby
the p rime contr actor. Failure of t he
Bidder to obtain proper and adequate
license for award of the Contract shall
cons titute a f ailure to ex ecute the
Cont ract and shall result in the
for1eiture of the security ot the Bidder
(PCC 20103 .5).
All bids are to be compared on the
basis of t he Engineer 's es timate o l
quantities of work to be done, subject to
adjustment a s provided w ith in the
Contract Documents
No b id w ill be accepte d f rom a
Contraclor who Is not licensed in
accordance with provisions of Chapter
9, Div is ion 3 , of th e Business a nd
Profess ion s Code of lh e Sta te o f
Californ,a on the date and at the lime of
sub mitta l of t he Bidde r's Proposal.
Contractor shall have a valid Class 'Pi
Contractor's Lice nse.
Co ntract Documents. including Ptans
and Special Prov isions. but not
inclu.d ing the S tandard pla ns or
Stand ard Specific atio ns , ma y be
obtained ,tram the Public Works
Oepartment , C ity Hall, 815
Sixth
Street, Corona, California, 91720, (909)
736-2259. for a non- re1undable fee of
S80.00 or will be mailed upon receiving
a S80.00 check.

w:

The City reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive any irregularity or
Info rmality in any bid to the e xt ent
permitted by l aw, or to award the
contract 10 other than th e lowest bidder.
Bidders may not withdraw their bids for
sixty (60) days affer the bid opening.

OET Inc
'
30720 Avenida Del Yermo
Cathedral City, CA 92234
California
For technical information relating to the
This business is conducted by
details o\ the proposed project and/or
Corporation
bidding requirements, please contact
Reg istrant has not yet begun to transact
Benny Tenkean. the Project Engineer.
business under the fictitious business
at (909) 279-3518.
name(s) listed above.
s/ David a. Taylor
The fili ng of this statement does not of · Inte r pretations or cla rific ations
considered necessary by the Engineer
itself authorize t he use in this state of a
in response to such questions will be
fictitious business name in violation ot
resolved by the issuance of Addenda
the rights of an other u nder fed er al,
mailed or delivered to a ll parties
state, or common law ( sec. 1440 et.
recorded by lhe Engineer or the C ity as
seq. b &p code)
hav ing r ece ive d the Co ntr act
Stateme nt filed with the County of
Documents
. Due to many f acto rs
Riverside on 6/ 18199
required to respond to any questions,
I hereby cenify that this copy is a cor·
t he C ity re se rv ed the ri ght 021 to
rect copy of the original statement on
answer any questions seventy-two (72)
file in my office.
hours prior to the bid opening time .
GARY L. OASO ,C ounly Clerk
Only questions that have been resolved
FIL E NO. 1·99131 3
by format wr itt en Ad denda wil l be
p .7/1,7/ 8,7/15,7/22
binding. Oral and other interpretat ions
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
or clarifications will be without legal or .
FDR THE
conlractual effect.
CITY OF CORONA

Main S1rNI and River Road
Pavement Rehabll11allon Project
Formal Project No. 9-199
NOT ICE IS HE REBY GI VEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at the Office of the City Clerk. City Hall,
815 West S ixt h St r ee1, Corona,
Ca tlforn la 91 720. o n behalf of t he
Owner, City of Corona, 81 5 West SiX1h
Street, Corona, CalWornia 91720, up to
the .hour of 10:00 AM, Wednesday, July
2 8. 1999, a t which time 1hey will be
p ublicly o pened a nd read , In t he
Council Chambers, for performing the
work as lollows:
Main Stral and River Road

PRESENTS ITS

Pursuant to the Labor Code. t he City
has obtained from the Director of the
Department of Ind ustrial Rel at ions ,
State of Californ ia. his determinations
of general prevailing rates of per diem
wages believed to be applicable to the
work. including employer payments for
health and welfare, pension. vacation
and similar purposes, as set forth on
schedule which is on fi le at the office of
the City Clerk and which wilt be made
avaiiabte to any Interested person upon
request. The City has also determined
applicable wage rates· fo r Federally
funded contracts pursuant to the DavisBacon Act. Copies of t hese wage rates
are Included In and made a part of the
contract documents as Appendix B and
Appendix C. The Contractor and each
subcontractor shall pay the higher of:

Loralnne Andrea McOermon
1925 Spring Garden St.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is Cl)nducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Reg istra nt has not yet begun to transact
b usiness under the fictitious business
( )
name 5 11Sled abOve.
s/ Timothy J. McOermon
The filing ot this slatement does not of
Itself authorize the use in this state of a ,

This business Is conducted by
Corporation
Reg istrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the f ictitious business
name(s) !isl ed above.
s/ Oavid
Taylor
The tlllng of t his statement does not ol

business as:
EULAR MAI! CLEANING

The owner Is requ ired 10 ooserve
requ irements for pub lic b id and
incorporate such requirements Into the
Construction Conlract Documents'. The
fo llowing paragraphs shall then form a
part of the Construction Cont ract. be it
awarded,

Timothy James McOermon
1925 Spring Garden St.
Riverside, CA 92507

This business is conducted by
Indiv idual
Registrant has rot yet begun to transact
b us,ness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/ Brian Hardeman

affairs of dragons , 'cuz , like you a re
crunchy and taste good with ketc h u p .

JULY 17TH

1

A R S TRUCKING

DILBERT'S WORDS OF WISDOM...... Do not meddle i n th e

TOWN

1925 Spring Garden SI.
Riverside . CA 92507

LaFaunda Denise McGuire-Watson
12620 Broadleaf Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begl.r\ to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) llste,iabove.
s/ L.O. Watson
The filing of 1hls slatemenl does not of
Itself authorize the use in this stale of a
f ictitious business name In violation of
the rights of anolher under fede ral,
stal e. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
S tatement flted w it h the Count y of
Riverside on 6122/99
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a ror·
rect copy of the orig inal slatement on
f ile In ITT/ ofllce.
GARY L. ORSO,Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 994328
p.6/24,7/1,7/8 ,7/1 5
-------------•
The tollowlng person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

225 Spectaclur B;d St.
Perris, CA 9257 1

Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public
Co nt•ac t Code of the S tate of
CaJlfornla. the contract w ill contain
provisi ons permitting t he successfu l
bidder to substit ute securiti es for any
monies withheld by the owner to Insure
per1ormance under lhe Cont ract or to
have payment of reten tion ea rn ed
made to an approved escrow agent at
the expense of the successful bidder. •

McDERMOTT' S MOBILE AUTO
REPAIR

12620 Broadleaf Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

HARDEMAN LANDSCAPING

Documents. A Warranty Bond is also
required in the a mou nt o f te n ( 10)
perce nt of the final contract amount.

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

MC WATSON

HAVl!N BURGER
4825 La Sierra Ave.
Riverside. CA 92505

Statement filed with the County of
R iverside on 6/21 /99
I hereby certify that th Is copy Is a correct copy of the original statement on
lile In ITT/ office.
GARY L. ORSO ,County C lerk
FILE NO. 994298
p .7/1,7/8 ,7/I 5,7/ 22

The following person(s) is (are) boing
business as:

The lollowing person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

GOING

N'ROUND

JULY'99

BASKETS•O-FUN

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

KNOW IT'S A BAD DAY WHEN .. . . . .
Suicide Prevent ion pu ts you on ho ld .
THURSDAY, JULY 1 , 111911

p.6/17,6124.7/1.7/ 8

David Swill
73880 Shadow Mountain Dr. #110
Palm Deser1. CA 92260 ·
This business Is ronducted by
Individual
Registrant has rot yet begun to transact
b uslness under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ David Swift
The llllng of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement llled with 1he County ol
Riverside on 6/8199
f hereby certify lhat this copy Is a cor•
rect copy of the original statemen1 on
file In rl'J office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0. 1·991177
p.6/17,6/24 ,7/1,7/8

YOU

- - - - - - - - - - - - -1 15 186JosephineCt.

name or names listed herein.
s/ Witllam T. Gray

W H AT'S

s

I F I E D

Pavement Rehabllttllllon Project
all In acco rdance with th e Plans,
Specifications, ,Special Provisions, and
other contract documents on file In the
Pltltlc Works Department of the City of
Corona, Calttornla.
No bid will be accepted unless It Is
made on the Bidder's Proposal form
furnished by the Owner. Each bid must
be accompanied by cash or a certified
c ashler·s check, or Bidder's Bond on
the bond form provided by the Owner,
payable to the City of Corona, In an
amount equal to 1O percenl of lhe
amount of the bid, such guarantee to
be for1elted should the bidder 10 whom
the Contrac1 is awarded fail to enter Into
l he Conlract and provide the required
Performance and Payment Bonds and
Cert illcat e( s) of Ins u rance and
endorsements and other re q uired
contract documents (on the required
forms) within len (10) calendar days
after the date of rec eipt of not ice of
award of the Contract.

A Labor and Matertal Payment Bond
and a Contract Performance Bond,
e ach in a n amoun t equal to one
hundred ( 100) percent of the total
c o ntract amount , shatt be required
concurrenlty wllh execution of the
contract and shall be in l he fornf set
f orth tn the Construction C on!ract

Dated: 6/16/99
VICKI WASKO, City Clerk
of t he City of Corona. California
p. 7/1
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What's Going On
'Round Town
Seeking Community Members.
San Bernardino Families for Youth
Development Coalition is accepting
names of community residents to be
trained a5 a Youth Advocate. For
more information, contact Robin
McCall at (909) 387-5361.
July 16-24, For its 1999 festival,
Dance Kaleidoscope, Southern
California's
leading
dance
showcase, presents more than 3P
artists and compa nies in six
programs. Tickets for all evening
shows are priced at $18 for the
general public and $12 for Dance
Resource Center members. For
Kaleidoscope
tickets
and
information, call (323) 343-MOVE
(6683).
July 8, & 9, Women and Children
sleep out and candlelight vigil at
Riverside Robert Presley Hall of
Justice (quad area). For more
information, contact A. V. Johnson
(909) 789-7032.

share how you deal with everyday
challenges . 2nd Monday of each
month -- next meeting: July 12, 1O
a.m. to 11 :30 a .m . Loma Linda
University Medical Center, 11234
Anderson Street, Loma Linda
Schuman Pavilion, A-level, room
605A.

families with the latest information
on the disease and gives them an
opportunity to share their stories
with others who are experiencing the
same problems. 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month -- next
meeting: July 19, 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
LLUMC Adult Day Care Center,
11406 Loma Linda Drive, east
entrance, Loma Linda. To register
for any of the above programs,
please call 1-800-558-6297.

Alzheimer's Disease: This group,
which is affiliated with the
Alzheimer's Association, provides

Commencement at Cal State SB
ADDED DISTINCTION: Fifty
African American graduates of
Cal State, San Bernardino
participated in a campus
ceremony recognizing their

Thursday, July 1, 1999

'·

Not Too Late
To Look SharpJ

I:

~:: ~:;~~i~£:~: .:: r

annual African American ,.~
Graduation Ceremony, held in V
the Student Union Events lfc
Center, honored students with .
certificates and kinte cloths, ·
§
which were draped over the J
participants by master of
ceremonies Ira neighbors (in
white coat), an assistant
professor of social work. The
event,
held
prior
to
Commencement activities also featured remarks by Dr. Daria Burnett, dean of
student services for Jhe Riverside Community College-Moreno Valley campus.
English Department chai~ Dr. Sandra Kamusikiri and student Akua Bats also spoke
and the audience was entertained by dance troupe Khayrishi and Company.

July 16, throug h August 8,
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
presents "The World's Only Living
Carousel," a shimmering spectacular
of awe-inspiring proportions,
premiering in the Southland with 40
performances. The Greatest Show
on· Earth, will be at the Long Beach
Aren~ (July 16-18), Los Angeles
Sports Arena (July 21-25,
Arrowhead Pond of Anaheim (July
27 - August 3) , and the Great
Western Forum (August 5-8). For
information on purchasing tickets to
the 129th Edition call (213) 4803232, (714) 740-2000, or {805) 5838700.

Start Your
Subscription ·
Today For Only
S35 (In State)

Sept. 17-19, The Monterey Jazz
Festival will begin with special
tributes to Duke Ellington. For
information contact (925) 275-9255.

Support Groups

Get Your "Wondrous" Outfit
NOW!!!

Wanda's Wondrous Works

· IAlll>RESS:

ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease): Hear
the latest research news and share
your successes and failures with
others who understand.
3rd
Thursday of each month -- next
meeting July 15, 10: 0 a.m. to 12
noon. Faculty Medical Ottices, Suite
8200, 11370 Anderson' Street, Loma
Linda.

For all your clothing needs
!PHONE: (

) .

322 W. "E" Street
San Bernardino, California

Send (;heck or money order to: ·

(909) 884-7474

Blaek Voice Nt>ws
Subserlptlons
P.O. Box 1581
Rlvt>rsldt>, CA. 92502

Parkinson's Disease: Learn about
the latest studies, medical
technology and medication and

TELL

I

Us WHAT You THINt

Yo ur ideas a nd interests are important to us at The Black Voice News. We strive to improve the content and
quality of our paper with each issue and your input would better help us serve our community.

"Wow, that's a lot more power
than my computer?'

Which articles have you enjoyed in
Black Voice News?

1. __________..:..,..____

2. - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - -----:-3 . - -- - - - - - - , - - - - -- 4. - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 5. - - - - - -- - ----:----6 . - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - -- - 7 . - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - -- - 8. - -- - - - - - - - -- - - 9. - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Additional comments:

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE?

10.

[ ] NO

[ ] YES
Are there any topics that you think the
newspaper is giving too much
coverage to?

If No, thank you for helping to improve
your community newspaper.
'1 never paid much attention to power stations before
we wmt on the field trip, but now I know what's behind
the walls and how to stay safe around electricity. "

NAME

Stephanie Rounds
Magnolia Elementary School

ADDRESS:

Are there any topics that you think the
new_s paper does not cover enough?
DAY PHONE: _ _ _ ____;__ _ _ _ __
EVENING PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tell Us About Yourself
What do you like most about The
BVN?

Age

[ ]16-21
]46-6~

j

[

[

] 22 - 32 [
] 65 - over

] 33 - 45

Electricity, and what happens at a
power station, can be ,a mystery to kids.
Now, Riverside Public Utilities provides
a safe and educational look at the inner
workings of the historic Riverside
Substation at an interpretive viewing
center. It's called "Power Works." And
it's just steps away from Marketplace
restaurants and cinema, on the corner
of Ninth and Vine streets.

Everyone can learn more about
Riverside's customer-owned electric
system by caking a self-guided tour of
the Power 'Y/orks Interpretive Center.
For added interest, guided group tours,
like Stephanie's class, may include
meter reading, electrical safety and field
crew demonstrations. For a guided
tour of Power Works, or more
information, call (909) 782-5816.

Ethnicity
] Black
] Hispanic
] White
[ ]. Native American

What do you like least about The BVN? . [

[
[

[

] Asian

If you could change one thing about
The BVN, what would it be? Why?
Please return this questionnaire to: The Black Voice News, 3585 Main Street, Suite
201, Riverside, CA 92501
or fax it to: (909) 276-0877. Or e-mail tp: blackvoice@eee.org

RIVERSIDE

_.......

Real people. Real needs. Real benefits.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
www.ci.riverside.ea.us/utilities

.. .. .

